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Purpose or the Studz 
CHAP'I'ER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
This study attempts to exa-ine t he usefulness or psychia-
trio nalua tion t o the social "orker in a psychi atric settint;. 
Tho sp ecific settint; i s the Washint;tonian Hospital !or aloo-
holioa, in "h ich p aychiatric aoc i al work ia practised with al-
ooholie patients and their sisni! ioant relatives . Some t1aea 
this oasework treataent is undertaken with patie nts tor whom 
psJ chotherapy i s r ecommended by tho e • aluatint; psychiatrist. 
In auoh a caae it is fel t that the probl•m3 or the pa tient ean 
bt wo»ked out i n the oonaoioua a»eaa ot aoc1al adjustment . 
It is ! olt that t he usefulnoas o r paychiat7 i e e• aluat ion 
oan be dotepmined on the baa i a or the aotual expe7ieneo which 
social worke7s baTe had witb it in rel&t1on t o the17 own •ases. 
Tho inquiry into their e~ePience i o d17oeted t owa7d some or 
thei7 spoei! i o s a tisfact i ons and diasatiatactiona and reasona 
tor t beao. 'l'hua, the specific queationa which tho study at-
t o•pt a to anower are: 1 ) what are aoae or the wayo 1n whioh 
payahiatrio o•aluation i a felt or found to b e helpful ; 2) what 
are aoae or the wa7a in which ,efch1atr1• eY&luat1on 1a f elt or 
! ound t o be not helpful; and 3) • bat a re some ot the !actors 
which are associated w1th or l n!luenoe the hel,tulneas or un-
belpfulneos ot this experience. 
1 
Theoretical Baak&round 
Thoro 1a aonaiderablt o.,haaia in the aocial work litera-
ture , eapooially ot the paat decade , upon tho iaportanco ot 
utilizins tho akill a and judsatnt of the payoh1atr1at tor the 
otteoti• e praat i ce ot payohiatria social work. Bolli a otrossea 
the need tor oonsultation with analytically trained payoh1a-
triato t or ••••• earriod priaaril y on tho l o• • l or inaisbt de-
l 
• olopaont. She indicate• that t hey are needed tor tho follow-
ins purposes: detora1n1ns tho aultability ot ouch ca••• tor 
paychothorapeutic ease work; diasnoaos; exploration or tho 41-
naaiot; orisinal !oraul ation ot a treatment p lon; and periodic 
r • -•• aluation as treatment prosreaeoa. 
Auetin likewise espbat izoa tho importance or conaultat1on, 
otter otatins firat of all that payohotberapy aay be practised 
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by tho oaoo worker i! tho bat tho re~uiolto trainins . 
At tho present time poychotberapy in case work it boins 
oonductod in conjunction with conault ins poychoanalysts 
who aid in es t ablishins control• t hroush diasnoais and 
by the teachins or dynamlca that underlie the d•••lop-
ment ot treatment aklllt. 
In tho practice ot • experiential therapy,• wh1ob coab1nea a 
eorroct1• o experience in tho trano!orenco with con!lraationa in 
reality and ~· intorprotatlona , abe atatoa that"oxpori-
1 . ~lorenGe Boll1a , "The f e chn1quea ot Caae Work,u 
Journal ot Social Caao Work , June, 1949 . 
in Caa o 
2. Lucille Austin, "Trenda in Differential Treatment 
Work , n Journal ot Social Case Work, JUne, 1948. 
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enoed workoro are inarooa1D&l7 able to d1osnooo and plan treat-
ment i ndeJendentlJ in these c aaea, u s1n6 oonaultation tr~ t ime 
to tiae to eheek and when an, uauaual teaturea are preaent . • 
B• en ao, abo ur~oo the Taluo ot paJcblatrio consultation "to 
ea t&bliab di~osia , au,erY1S8 the transfer enc e, and SU1de the 
oolectod intorpretat i ono.• In the conduct ot inai~t tborapy 
abe atatoa tbat it ia "neoesoar 7 to eatabliob diasnoo1a and 
ouitabilit7 t or tbia treatment and tor eontinuouo oupor• iaion 
ot t r•atment . • 
Tbe •••• work tocult~ ot tbe Uni• orait7 ot Pittoburs ia-
auo clear warnin~ that 1n enterins upon tberapeutio caoe work 
1nTolT1na deeJer traneterenee and deepe r 1nterpre t at1ona, i.e. 
s onetic ao well aa 4Jnamic, thio io to bo dono "under no oir -
cwastanooa without clooo anol7tic ouper• 1a1on and a ooao work-
or e~ippod b7 peraonality, knowlo46e, and skill to bandlo tbe 
3 
material." In addition, in all caaeo except those pr1aaril7 
concerned with tbe pro•ioion ot ooclal reoouroeo, anal7tio oon-
oultat1on 1o resardod b7 the• •• oitber important or required 
in d1&6Doat1o eTaluat1on and ae l eot1on ot oaaes t or treatment 
and in contiDU1ns treatment procooo at intor•ala. 
Thoro are a&n7 otbor outatandins contri bution• ot tb.io 
• nature to the tteor7 and prectioe of social oaae work. !he 
3. Un1Teroit7 ot Pittoburs . School ot Social Work, 
"A Conceptual framework t or Social Casework," 1953. 
4. Booton Po7choanalrt~c Societ7 and tnotitute, 
0 PoJchot borapJ and Oaoe Work, !yapooiua in toe Journal ot 
Soo1&1 Caoo Work, JUno, 1949 . • 
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interdependence or poychiatr7 and psychiatric social work ia 
cont 1nuoualy reiterated, especially the dependence o! the lat-
ter upon >he former. I t i o T1rtually axiomatic that th1a be 
so 1nas~eb aa the deYelopment ot t r eatment case work b4e de-
ponded so heaTily upon psychiatry, and the concerns ot both 
are aubtl7 1nterwoTen. It i a a srow1ns ,raetice tor case work 
a~enciea to empl oy tho ae r Ticea or a paychiatr1st under T~­
in~ circumstance• which determine ! or >he most part t he way h1o 
s erTioe s are de fined or desi~ated. The o1rouaatancea Yary 
with the particular aettin~ but in ~·n•ral the aor Ticea are 
broadly deoi!nated b7 such terms aa dia~oaie , eTaluation, au-
)erY1s1on, and consul tation. 
?ractioal Reas ons tor the Stugr 
Be7ond the wido roco~ition that the po7chiatriat perf orms 
the aboTe tunctiona f or and with t he aooial worker, there seems 
to be • place in the literature tor the demonstration or ape-
ci r ie wa1• in wh1oh this ia dono , how it ia holptul, and how 
ito helptul neaa ~ be limited. There haTe been aomo s tudies 
or thia ~eneral nature , tor example at the v . A. Kental By~iene 
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Clinic in Boston. Woinber~er and Gay describe the Talue or 
tho dual team work or paJchiatriat and pa1ch1atric social wor k-
er 1n the clinic at intake, aa "pr ov1d1ns oaret'ul intake 
s. Jerome L. Weinber~er, M. D. , and Eleanor 0&7, M.A. , 
M.S.s ., Booton, Mass . , "UUlization or Pa7chiatr ist and Social 
Worker Ao an Intake Team," r eprinted trOnl The Ameri can Journa l 
o! Peyehiatrz, Vol . 106, No . 5, NoTember, 1949 . 
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ooroon1D4 • and "1n1tiatins a do.nward trend in 'breakaso' 
ratu. • \'he intake poroh1atr1ot in tbat sot tins baa a "tour-
told tuk: to naluato r euono tor oomin15, to make a d71Wil1c 
dl&!!;nOitio ourYIJ, to oot1aatl treatment potential , and t inall7 
to initiate a eouroo ot troataont . • Tbio artiolo apoako ot 
"the .utual dependonoioo ot tho t wo dlsciplinoa. • In another 
artiolo b7 tho oamo and other authors , doooribins tho tllnction 
ot tho oocial worker 1n tho oaao sett1ft15, thoro io a dlscuosion 
ot the close collaboration wi th the psrchiatr1c consultant, do-
6 
11noatins hio opooitic !Unctions . 
At tho Waabin15tonlan Hospital thoro baa bean no toraal 
otud7 ot tho particular Y&JI in wbloh psrchlatrioto contribute 
to tho practice ot social work or in which the7 work tos otber. 
Bo .. •er, t h ere has be eD 1n r eoent t~a some atatt thlnkln& 
wi th ro15ard to how p1Joh1atr1o oYal~at1on can be aodo aax1aall7 
usetul in th1o a15onor to tho oooial worker. At an O.P .D. Start 
moot1DI!; oomo ot tho otatt por oh1atr1oto dlacuaood their idoaa 
about pa,chiatric oYaluat1on. Statr ooc1al workoro who wor e 
pruont wore in•1tod to ul<o sus 15est1ons u to whet tho7 t elt 
would be bolptlll . Tho paroblatrists , with dlttorontial ea-
phaoos, olataed to be att oap tins to ob t ain tho toll ow1ft!5 in an 
initial 1ntorY1ew or two: a abort hlstorr , on alcohol blstorr, 
dioouooi on ot an iaportant taatlr tisuro, aontal otatuo, ap-
4. Warsaret L. Nowoomb, Eleanor G&J , Ruth L. Youns, 
Stewart R. Saith, ~ .o . and J oroao L. We1nborsor , M.D., "FUnc-
tion ot tho PI J Ohlatrlo Social Worker in a Mental Health 
Clinla , • Veteran• Adainiotrat1on, Mental B715iono Clinic, Bos-
ton, Waoo. , 1952. 
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pearanee , beario~, atteetual r esponses, attitudes, diasnostie 
impressi ons or diasnos is it poasibl e , aotiTation tor help , any 
stress situation(s) oootr1but1n! to the drlnkiQ!, aajor areao 
ot contlict, what present reality situations are in•ol • ed . 
Also included were treatment recom2endations which ranged troa 
!,&neral , such as choice ot pSJChotberapy or caao work, to ape-
c1t1c such a a 11 !,1T1n5 a base line t or other s to work w1 th tho 
patient 1t he 11 not to aee a poyoh1atr1st, • or mal<in,s refer-
rals such as to state hospitals. 
Su!!estions by t ho aooisl workers at this meetin! • ainly 
ooneerned treatment r ec om.endations. I n effect they aeked t or 
more clear-out reeoaneodations so that there mi5ht be first ot 
all no contus i on aa to whether paychlat ric treatment or case 
work wae indicated. Secondly, the7 aaked t or oOGe auues tions 
as t o the areas to be worked with initially. It was asked also 
that the psychiatrist state his r eflections and reasoniQ! 
frankly in those eases where pro!QO$is seemed doubtful on the· 
basis ot one 1nterY1ow, and tor which he none theless recommend-
ed oase work . 
Thia study 1a concerned with the particular aapoota ot 
psychiatric • • aluation which t he social workers indi• iduall7 
f elt were helpful or not holptul in retorenee to certain ot 
their eases . Tbe ae aspects i nclude eome ot the s tated aim. of 
the poychiatriota and su!!eationa bT the aocial worker o . The1 
could not includo all ot tho• because ot the aizo ot the sample 
and because the total ot the stated alma and OU!!eations in a 
6 
aenae represent a eoapoa1te i deal ot a few paJeh1atr1ata and 
aoGial workers at a ~1•an time. Some or t he peJch1atrista who 
made those statements are no lon~ar with t he Glinio, and the 
piJchiatric e•al uations uaod in thia atud7 include othora bo-
e idoe their own. Similarly, two or t ho social worker• who wore 
proeont at tho ~eet~ hi•• boon eucceoded b7 two ot here, whose 
oaaea are uaed 1n tbia atudJ. 
Tho etud7 io baaed t iret on inter•iewa wi th the eoc ial 
workera, in which t haJ wer e aaked to atate ~e be lptulneaa or 
unholptulneas or the paych1atrio e• aluationa in roapoot to 
their apoc1tic case ox,or1encoa . Secondl7, it is baaod on an 
an&lJaia of the particular r e Gords 1n•ol~ed, wltb reterenoe to 
their roaponaoa . It i a hoped that their th1nk1Q6, • i owod 
a611nat t ho portinont ••idonco ot their caao work rooorda and 
tbuo qualified, may contribute ao~eth1Q6 to tho undoratan~ 
ot the aechan1ca , d7nam1oa, and Yar1ablea or the uaetulneaa or 
poychiatrio oYaluation to tho psychiatric oocial worker . 
Sot tin! 
The Waoh1Q6ton1an Hotp1tal is a treatment Ganter t or alco-
hol1oo, pro•1din~ in-patient and out-patient earo. Troataent 
cone1ote or one or mora ot tho follow~. Kodical re~iaone 
ran51 !roa detoxication proceduree to lOQS-tora onet Uti l1ZiQ6 
t ranqu1ll1zero asainot t ens ion• that misht precipitate r elapsea, 
and antabuoo pro~raaa. or t he lat ter , the hoopital hal a uni-
que method called the •conditioned Response Traatmont, • in 
? 
the pat ient under!oes an oxtonsiTe DO!&tiTe conditionin! 
&!&inst his preferred torma ot alcohol to ~hich he is addictod . 
Psychotherapy and caae work constitut e tbe other main t e aturea 
ot treat•ent . 
In- patient care =-Y ~e either tu.ll or partial. Tho hospi-
tal has an 80-bed capacity. Patients are admitted tor tull 
hoapita.lization usual ly durin! intoxication, ~ut may remain af-
ter reooTery on a ni!bt hospitalization plan. This ~cardin! 
plan is reco=mended tor patients ~ho mi!bt otherwise return to 
untaTora~lo situations on tho outside . Ideally they have e~­
ployment to !O to and pay their o"" way , and han re!Ular psy-
chiatric and/or oaso work intorTiows which haTe those features 
as part o! broader !Oala ouch as enooura!iD! stability and re!-
ularity in meet1n,l5 reaponsi~il1t1ea . 
OUt-patient care is available to d1scbar!ed pati ents and 
to persons with alcoholic pro~lems who haYo not ~oon hospital-
ized but wish to apply tor clinic help . Medical and/or psy-
cholosical therapies ar e provided. 
Tho medical and social aervico s tatts are psychiatrically 
trai ned or oriented. The former consi sts ot an ExecutiTe Dir-
ector, two house doctors , and ••• •n clinic ps;rchiatrieta . '/lith 
the exoe,tion o t one house doctor , all are ~ractis1ng psyeh1a-
triata . Amon! t he clinic psychiat rists are acme who are under-
! Oin! analyt ic trainin!• Clinic psychiatrists hold their clin-
ic interY1ews re!Ul&rly on Friday eYenin!•• on the eTe or the 
we ekend durin! which the alcoholi c is particularly vulnerabl e . 
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Their interTiews with pat ient s are ~or t he express purpose or 
eval uation or ot treatment . 
Psychi atri c evaluation is a routine procedure with pati-
ents in this agency . It occurs aa a consequence of the Soc i al 
Service Department 's r equest , in the form or a note to the psy-
chiatrist, which may ask f or parti cular attention t o certain 
questions or concer na or the worker . This kind or focusing 
covers from one-halt to two·thirda ot the patients tor whom 
psychiatri c eYaluati on is requested . Por a • ariety of reasons, 
such aa the heavy domanda upon tho workers, it i s not possible 
tor the worker to become acquainted with all the pati ents be-
fore psychiatric eYaluati on and t o t hink about the ki~ of 
guidance they m1&ht need ! roa it . 
The procedure or poychiatric C>Yaluation consists of one 
or aore 1nten1ewa by a psychiatrist and usually takea place 
during t he early par t or tho patient ' • hospitalization or con-
tact with t he clinic . It aa1 take place again during tho 
course of treatment, often at the request or a social worker 
who aay be carrying the patient in treatment and has certain 
quest ions auch as nature and depth or current pathological 
manifestations and t heir treatment 1aplications, such that she 
need8 clarification before feeling tree to go ahead. This kind 
of procedure ia called re -eTaluation. 
I n the caoe or a aign1ficant relatiYe or t he patient who 
enters ease work treatment, psychiatric eval uation is not 
routinely of fered but it may be requested i nitia l ly and/or 
9 
durlnt the course ot treataent 1t tbe relative presents unusu-
al diasnostic or treat~ent problems. On tho other band, the 
worker ~1 obtain help with her questions and puzzlonent re-
~ardin~ a patient or relative she is treatin~, by oonoulti~ 
the psychiatriat about him. Consultation appears to be the 
more usual procedure, 1nvolY1n~ a aoa•ewhat tull-le~th pre-
eentation or the case to the psychiatrist by the worker, un-
less it ia felt tor so~e reason that the patient or relative 
calls tor special direct observation and otudr b7 tho psychi-
atrist. 
The Soo1al Service Staff cons1ats ot two trained workers, 
namely, the Soo1al SerTioe Director and he r aas1stant , and two 
student workers who are replaced each year. Workers portorn 
intake and treatment services with patients and/ or relatives. 
Otten the psychiatric evaluation detoreinoo whether the case 
worker or psychlatriot or both will. work wit h tho patient. 
Each houoo patient has a worker aoaisned to him. Ber in-
itial contacto are in the nature ot ~ettin~ acquainted with 
his and exploring his readineao and capacity tor using treat-
ment beyond imaediate help in eoberin~ up. Often thie moans 
seeing a ~ood deal ot the patient during hls period ot full 
hospitalization, ~eet1u~ hie eaot1onal and practical needs, 
and preparins his tor hio aeoting with tho paychietrist tor 
evaluation which mar be a new and rri~teni~ experience tor 
him. l n many 1natancee therefore ~he worker has had consider-
able opportunity to think about tb& patient in prognoat1c, 
lO 
d1asnost1c, treatment or other terMs before ho is seen by the 
payoh1atr18t. 
Recording practices or the Social Service Department re-
quire !aith!Ul recordin! by tho worker mainly in process !orm, 
oo that reoorda are reliably coaplete . Poyehiatric evaluation• 
are alao duly recorded. 
~ethoda o! Procedure 
The approach or the study ia essentially dual : throu&b the 
use or 1ntorv1ewo with the workers and throu!h the analysis or 
the ir record material as the lat ter pertaina to their interview 
responBOs to the writer. 
Sampling. Bach worker was asked to aeleot !rom her cases 
throe i n which ohe bad clear impressions that psychiatric eval-
uation was or waa not helpful to her . To assure the relat1TO 
clarity or her iapreosiona, the worker was asked to choose 
eases which had tbo1r inception not prior to two and one-halt 
years ago . No further opacification wao made, such as ! or ac-
t1Te or oloaed, or auecesstul or unsucceastul status ot the 
case. 
Inte r·'f'iewa. In an 1nterT1ew w!.th each worker, she waa 
asked to apeak or tbo apeci!ie ways 1n whioh she round psychi-
atric evaluat i on in her three caaoo belptul or not helpful . 
The writer queationed the worker in terms o! ~ and h2!· She 
also gave them a rou!h schema t or their responses by listing 
a t the outset t he major components or !unctions ot psychiatric 
ll 
eYaluation. aa operationallJ 4et1aed below. Tbe worker waa en-
~ourased to think and apeak freely 1n her own tor ... Tho 
writer attempted to clarity tho worker '• roaponaea whon nocos-
oary t or their autual onli!htonaent . She did not otherwioo 
probe, nor did abo atteapt to elicit aore reapon••• in either 
41reotion thaD the worker san aoaowhat road117 or ao aocewhat 
conai4orod ju~nta. 
Althou!h tho worker aoleoto4 • • ••• in which abe relt psy-
chiatric • • aluation waa predominantly helpful or predominantly 
unhelpful, in aomo inetanooe an opposite jud~ont occurred to 
her aa aho talked about a oaae. Tho writer did not explore tor 
turthor reaponaeo in tbeae Oppooite directiona, but recorded 
all auoh r eaponaea si• an by the worker . Thua the caaoo used 
in thia atu¢7 roproaent not only predomLnantly helpful or un-
helpful experiences but alao a1xed e~eriencea. An example or 
each typo or caao is preoented in Chapter V, illuatrati04 th1a 
ranse or experiences . 
Tho raaponsoa ot tho workora are preaonted in tho rollow-
106 chaptoro, and are eonaidorod asainst the baok~ound or 
their record aaterial and in aoae 1notaneea in tho li&ht or t he 
writer'• own experience with a worker i ,n a &!Yen caee. 
Aralyaia or the Rooord Material . Tho recorded interviowa 
or oaoh caae were analyzed in an ettort to oheok the porcoptbns 
or ju~enta s1•on by tho worker• resard1ns tho uaefulnooa or 
payohiatrio o•aluation. !he aaaumption undorlyins thia pro-
12 
oedure was that there ~&ht be a difference 1n bow the worker 
f elt about the helptulneee of paychiatric eYaluation to her 
and how abe utilized it in practice. The writer baa aocordins-
17 aade turther ju~nta about thei rs , larselJ in terao of or 
on the baaio or the desr•• and ki nd or correepondenoe between 
their perceptions and the eYidenee ot the r ecorda. 
The analrsie i o 1n the fora of the writer'• ~7 think-
baaed on a carefUl ooneideration or the worker • a h&ndlins of 
the oaee with reference t o the pointe of helptulneoo or un-
helpfulneea cited b7 her . It is supported br excerpts when-
en r theoe are partiouhrl7 illuatrat1n . 
Detinitiona and Ooa! e· For ~.rpoao a ot thio etudJ, 
pa7oh1atrio eY&luation hae been Yi ewed aoaewbat flexiblJ ao a 
prooedure b7 a payohiatriat t or aaaess 1ns the patient in pros -
noetic and 41asnoat1o teraa, ot f .rins ooue opinion resardlns 
aot1Yation and treatabilit7, and ••kins treatment reooxaenda-
t i ona . It mi&ht include aoae aoseasment resardiOS particular 
features or areao ot peraonality structure pertinent to treat-
ment , and el aborate on some opeoific aopeots which ahould be 
dealt with or o:ai tted. It a1&ht also eabraoe &117 ot h.er re -
lated upecta such as those aantioned 1n t .ha O.P . !). 41acuu1ob. 
A 41at1nct1oo of 41a&noatic thinki!ll! &nd h1otorz and dia!-
noe1a e .. raed tro• aoa. ot the worker• ' reaponaee . Diagnoetl c 
tbinkins appeared to refer to cate&orical diasnoaeo, descri p-
tion of beb&Yior, and dJnaaio tor~lations . Hiotor7 and dias-
nooio appeared to r ef er t o an biotorical preaentation of the 
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patient's drinkin! and emotional problema, or relevant aapoota 
ot tbe patient• a life wbicb have dia!Doot ic import . Botb terms 
are used in tbe ensuing analysis tor classificatory purpose a . 
Tbe to~ paycb1atr1o e valuation bas been abbre viated to 
PE t brou£bout tbe remainder of the study for purposes of con-
venience i n li!bt or the hi!b frequency or ita use . 
The teras 11 ~w"'o.,_r,:k::•::.r 11 "social -worker " "ease worker n 11nav -~ I I - I ~ 
chiatric social or ease worker" have been used 1nt erchane;eably. 
--
Since all the workers whose eaaea are use d i n thi s J&per 
are female , tbe worker i a referred to by tbe tem1n1ne pronoun. 
Since all the parch1atr1ota in thia ae;ency are malo , t be psy-
chiatrist is referred to by t ho masculine pronoun. 
Claaa itlcatlon ot Data . The workera' responses and the 
analysis of r elated record material have been claaoified ac-
cordi ne; t o the various broad components or paycbiatrie evalu-
ation, as those were su~~ested by the responses , an4 offered 
cons iderable inclua1Yenesa. The olassif1cat1ona are , accord-
ine;l y: prognostic th1nkine;; diagnostic thinking; hiatorz ~ 
diagnosis; motivat ion and treatability; and treatment recom-
mendations . 
Under eacb such claasiticat1on tho wr i ter hao underscored 
where poaa1ble the outstand1n~ teaturoa ot the reaponees and 
tho pertinent indications of the record, ao t bey pointed up 
the waya the worker r eacted to PB, the effect it had on her, 
the ways i n which aho used it, the way tbia appeared to be 
demonstrated in tho record or not, and any asaociated circua-
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stances ot importance. A chart follows at the end of the total 
d1aeusa1ons unde r each aueb elaes1!1eat1on, aummar1:1n8 the 
above under the tollowins headinss: perception or helpfulneoa; 
reasons ~ results &iven; ettecta , ~~ ~ cire~tanoea ~­
!••ted ~ the record . 
Lim! tationa 
Aa this ie an evaluative study, the writer'• aubjectivity 
unavoidably enters in some desree into her exaaination or tho 
record material. Thil ~y be present in what •he sees, how she 
interprets and understands it. There is the further poaaibility 
t hat her attitudes toward the particular worker or psychiatrist 
whose work abe ia viewins may influence what she eeea in the 
record. Thia includes her attitude• towards herself, as her 
own oases have been included in this study. The atudy has 
therefore called tor r1sorouo oelt-awareneas on the part ot the 
writer. 
In interviewins the workers, a little di!!ieulty waa ex-
perienced in resard to whether and how bUCh thei r perceptions 
conta.ined hindai!ht as they looked back on their work, or 
whether they were perceivins the value ot the PB !rom the t1me 
it bee~e available to them. Thia was resolved tor the .ast 
part by queotiona aiaed at clarityin~ this, whenever it was a 
str1k1n& 1•aue. Howeyer , to whatever degree this was not clar-
ified in the interviews, the responses contain prospective and/ 
or retrospective perceptions regardins the usefulness ot PB. 
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The record material is not necessar ily an accur•te re-
flec tion of the way in which t he woTker bas used PE . Her 
selectivity and amount of r ecall, the possible variations in 
her objectivity, her response to chanses i n the patient from 
interview to int erview, limit an estimation of how she use$ 
PB or be• been influenced by it . Some ot her reeponees to the 
writer are not even demonstrable in tbe record . 
other liaitations aey exist in the nature of PE itself, 
ita l ack of standardization, and the tact that it represents 
an individual experience between a poych1atriat and a patient. 
As Miss Gl adys M. Price, Director o1 tho Social Sor•ice Depart-
mont , baa pointed out, it is subject to the patient's particu-
lar perception ot and reaction to the psychiatrist as a per-
sonality and as a representative or a oox or status wb1cb aay 
have special connotations to tho patient. It is further sub-
ject to his human variability of mood, as a result of which he 
may present himself differently to tho psychiatrist and to the 
worker who aee him on different ocoeaione . This puts a con-
siderabl e burden on the psychiatrist who aeea the patient in 
one or two 1nter~1ews , to &ive a full, object1Ye assessment ot 
tho patient . 
Another 11a1tat1on appear• to e xi st in the uechan1ca of 
PB , as in the circuastancea ot c~n1cat1on between worker 
and psychiatniat r esard1ns a patient before the PE interview. 
Unloaa the wor ker requests attention to certain questions or 
concerns about the patient, the usefUlness of a PE to her i s 
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a matter or chance. Also the exisenciea of time impose limita-
t i ons . Although the psychiatrist is provided with the record 
materi al on a gi ven pat i ent before the evaluation interview, he 
may not have time to read it, tho ~orker 1 o dictation on the pa-
tient may not yet be transcribed, or she mar not have had a 
chance to record her interviews with the patient so tar . On the 
other hand, her dictation mar not state her dia~ostic or other 
thinkiD! about the patient explicitly. These factors , wherever 
they are unknown or unstatod in the study, have not been ex-
plored by the writer . 
The lack of standardization in the PE as a procedure is 
partly a function or the variables of the different levels of 
experience, kindo ot akilla, attitudes , styles and other per-
sonal factors on the part ot the psychiatrists. In the workers • 
use ot PE t here are likewise ditterencea in reapoot t o experi -
ence, understanding, skill, attitudee toward the PE, and the 
l ike. These variables can be only roughly estimated or int erred 
among the tactoro contributins the helptulneao or unbelptulness 
ot PE to a worker. 
Finally, tho cumbor o! caaea used in this s t udy li~to the 
eoaprehenaivoneas of the conclusions . 
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CHAPTER II 
WAY.$ Ill II'HICH PE WAS FOUND HELPFUL 
Tni s ~hapter is a presentation ot the ways in whi~h the 
workers found the followin! components or functions of PB help -
fUl : prognostic thinking; d1~gnost1c thinking; history and 
diagnosis; and motivation and treatabi lity . The workers' 
responee a are s1ven aomewhat tully, in eome 1nstaneea ve rbattm. 
Bach response concernln! a particular point io followed by a 
diacusoion based on an analyoio or pertinent aspects of her 
record. 
In deseribin! the reoponsea resardi~ the he lpfulness and 
unhelpful neaa of PB, it was not a1wa1s pooaible for the wri ter 
to diatiD!Ui sh how it was helpful or unhelpful from~ it was 
helpful or unhelpful . Thi a seemed to be due to the nature of 
the material . For example , in tho tollowins instance the work-
er answers ~ and how a PB waa holJ1ful to her : 
It clarified, sharpened and extended ~ dynamic 
thinkin15 about the patient' s uae of alcohol . 
Bow? It save a fUll and very clear picture of the back-
l!iround of t he onset and exacerbating f actors • •• 
However, ~ can be answered in the same way as how is answer-
ed , and !!2!: can be answered in the s ame way as !.&, i.s answered, 
and the writer round that the workers often used these terma 
1nter chan15eably in thinkin! about the he l pfulness and unholp-
tulnesa or PE . Thus theae terms seem to haTe served mainly to 
elicit a fulnoaa ot response rather than uniform types of 
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response lendin~ themaelves to clear-cut cate~orization . 
1he reapona ea are analyzed under the appropriate component 
of PE, and lar~oly in term8 of tbeir stated or impli ed e f fects 
upon the worker, tosetber with so.o ot her reasonln£ and the 
wri t e r 's . Tbeae effects are stated in t be analysis mainly in 
t he form ot r eaasurance , s upport , elar1f1eat1on, 5Uidanoe, con-
firmati on, and ao forth, unless they distort tho workor 1 s 
r e sponse . For example., workers • asree1ng with certai n polnta 
or v1ew1n.g the• a• important is not s t a t ed 1n such t erm• unlesa 
clearly indi cated by tbe worker ' s emphasis in the interview and 
turtber supported by the record mat erial. 
The tour worker a a.re d.esls;na.ted!. aa A, B, C 1 and D; and 
t heir cases aa nuabors 1 , 2, and 3 ; 4 , 5 , and 6; 7, 8, and 9 ; 
and 10, ll, and 12; reopeotiwiy . Tbua B' o casea are 4, S, and 
6 , f or &X8JI.ple . 
Pr ognost ic Thi nki ng 
~ (worker B, caoe 6) : The worker f elt that the PB wao 
helpful 1n eontirmin5 her netat i ve pro50ootic i~resoions of 
the patient as she therefore di d not e xpeet 11 too m.a.ch » ot h&r .. 
oel f nor of tb• pat i ent. 
A1thousb B•a pr05DOOtic i mpress i ons are not explicit in 
he r reoord1n~ preced1nt PE, they are inferred by the writer 
from her bisbJ.isbtin~ several unl'romdain& 81500 ot the patient •s 
treatMent outlook. For example , tho patient b l amed ber busband 
f or her drinkin~, otron5ly resisted haYi n& a worker aee hi•, 
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and •a, oko with little affect tbrougbout the lnteroiew.• 
B1 a ouweorr o r tour lnterviewa and oooaaional brief con-
tacts o•er a period of ten daJ• followift~ PR refl ect her poor 
expect ation• of the patient and a l1a1tins of her own er torts . 
Plrat or all, ouamari~ing rather than tull length recording 
susseated tho latter. SecondlJ, her introduotorJ oonaents were 
that the patient "cont inued t alking in the saae r.-bl1ns man-
ner , a• k•4 qu•etione and doesn' t wa1 t tor anawere, but she a~­
pearod to tolerate ~ •&Jing oo:eth1D5 prosr•••i•elJ aore.• 
Al1o, abe atated that the patient •continued to blaae her 
l:m1bond oo~lotel7 t or bar t rouble and it s u :ud to be ouch a 
atroft~ bello! or bora that I did not ll&lco too alch of an at-
tU~Pt to brook throush thia . • Pll.rtber on 1bo otatod that the 
patient bod •a conliderablo dosreo or undor lrins resistance 
Ltoword tho buaband ' a comins 1n to tal k with a worke£7 which I 
di d not reel wo were able to work tnroush adequately . • She 
therefore decided not to get in touch with him about perti ci-
patins in the pati ent's treatment . She also shared her pea-
aia i oa with a r ef erring worker regarding nilbt-hoopitalizat1on 
plannins tor tho patient "either now or in tho tuturo• on ac-
count or tho patient' • seductiTe beho• ior. She concluded this 
•"-•rJ b7 quotl.ftl tho PR in regard to t ho pat1ent 1 a relat1D5 
to hor ao abo bod to t he pa7chiatriat, with • a thin auperficial 
trlendlinoaa and aeducti•eness ••• affect lackifn!{ depth and ..• 
aoaewhot lackins. " 'l'hue the worker ueaod to bring in the PE 
to typport bar poor oxpeotat1ono . 
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D-12: D felt that PE was very helpful in its prognostic 
coS1enta abOQt the patient aa they confirmed some ot her doubts 
about the patient•e •otivation and interest in treatment . It 
stated that the patient was disinterested, that his flattened 
a.tfectual response indicated an 11aceeptance of hi• tate" and 
that he "mi!)lt como once or t wice to please a therapist but 
thereafter would drop out." The psychiatrist also stated that 
he did "not feel that thia patient •a chancee for marked improve-
ment and abatinence !rom alcohol with a psychotherapeutic ro-
t;ime f.WoriJ very e;ood." D stated also that thou co~ments !:_!-
lieved her of tull rea2onsibility tor not feelin! verz optim-
istic. 
Tbe record appeared to support the worker'• reaponee . Her 
doubts about the patient•• motivation and intereat were indic-
ated in the interv1ewe precedint; PH in repeated referencee to 
his passivity and compliance with her. She also obaerved that 
at t he end of the third and fourth 1nterviewl, he held out his 
hand to her and shook hers firmly, thanl<int; her for everythin& 
su!aest1nt; that he was perhaps sayint; t;oodbye. 
The confirmation of her doubts by tho PE was indicated at 
tha end or the interview following PE, in which she apparently 
had accepted the poychiatrist •o statement that the patient 
would probably come once or t wice to pleau thetberapiat . " i.a 
the hour came to an end, I asked pa~ient if he wanted to come 
in at;a1n. He said 1yah' rather unenthusiastically compliant , 
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I telt.• In this and the tollowins interview, which wao the 
last one, the worker did not atteapt to persuade the patient 
to continue treatment when he protested, aa 1n the preced1ns 
ones in less explicit ways, that there was no point to comins 
in as he could control his drinkins by himselt . It appeared 
that she felt coatortable in allowins him to discontinue attor 
rece iv1ns permiaa1on trom the PB. 
CHART I 
WAYS IN WBICB PROGNOSTIC 'I'HlliAIHG WAS I!ELPPUL 
Worker 
and 
Cue llo. 
B- 6 
D-12 
Perception ot 
Helptulneu 
Confirmed own 
negative pros-
nostio imprea-
eiona 
Oontirmed 
doubts ot 
patient's 
interest and 
aot1vat1on 
Diagnostic Thinking 
Reaaona or 
Reaulto 
Given 
Lowered e.x-
pectations 
ot aelt a:nd 
patient 
Rel1ot or 
tull res-
ponsibility 
in not tool-
ing opt111.1S-
t1c 
Effects , Uses, or Cir-
cumstances Su~eated 
by Record 
A• stated. 
Used PE to support 
lowered expectation• 
A3 stated. 
Uaed PE to support her 
in giving up patient 
~ 'l'h• worker stated that "tho sinsle point which wu 
aost helptul was the diagnos1o or pre- psychotic . " Her reason• 
for this an4 an analysis of the reoord .. terial are preeented 
in Chapter V as an example ot a oaae ot predominantly positive 
responses to a PE . 
B-4: Tho worker stated that on the basis or the PE's 
dia&noatic t~ and rocomaoadatlon, ahe attoaptod to plan 
with a roterri n& worker tor tho pat i ent•• rea~iaaion to a 
etate hoapital . Otherwiee abe would not have attempted such 
plannin& despite her concern about the patient ' • ouicidal and 
h0iii1Cidal threats 1n their t1rot 1ntenuw. Sho bad requested 
a PB 1aalod1atel::r tollow1na tho t1rot intonlow booauae ot her 
toaro and concern 1n reprd to these threata. 
!he reoord beara out how tho worker depended on the PE 
trom tho be&1nning to diasnooe and reco-.end tor tho patient . 
In the tirat interview abe mentioned the patient'• contusion, 
ouap1oiouaneaa, and bi&arro actions ouch aa quot1n& tros the 
bible with a .art::rrod look. When t ho worker ou~&eoted the in-
patient pro&ram to hor, tho patient becaae •vor::r upoot• at the 
thoul!ht that thh aJ.I!ht uan ba•ln& her fO'.ll'-Jtar old daul5hter 
taken awa::r tram her and threatened •that it an::rono tried to 
take tho child from her, abe would kill bereolt and the child 
!irot. " The tollowin!! dia&noo11 app·arently cont1r1110d the work-
or'• 1mproesiono that tho • patient wao very dioturbod." 
Tho PE diasnosed tho patient os outtorin& troa •a chronic 
und1tterent1oted tTPe ot ooh1zophren1c reaction ••• probably ac-
tivol::r ballucinat1n& at tiaea,• and reco~ndod that the pati-
ent be hoepital1zed •not ao .uoh on the baa1a ot her alcoholism 
ao on the baa1s other tunct1onal mental i llnaao. • 
In tho aecond interview a week later, the patient was re-
laxed, clearer, sober , exproao1n& "no hoa1c1dal and ouicidal 
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wishes . " The worker tried to persuade the patient to como in 
to see the psychiatrist asain soon, because of the ohans• in 
her behavior, but tho patient asked to post pone th1a . The 
worker was then heaitant to propose state hospitalization to 
the reterrins worker , but was supported in this bJ the PB. 
She would haTe consul ted t ho paychiatrist about those Chan!ed 
conditions ot the patient but eo was then on vacation. In his 
absence , she wa8 advised by the execut1Ye doctor that a eit7 
alienist see the patient to determine her commitability, aa 
she Nitht be61n drinkin6 again and a~ain entartain homicidal 
and suicidal 1deaa. The worker then enli sted the cooperation 
of the referrint work&r, who also was reluctant in this plan, 
by emphaaizin6 tho di&6QO&is and recommendation of tho PR as 
well as the opinion of the executive doctor . 
~ Tho worker pointed out specific diasnoatic com-
menta as "important . " She felt that the patient r elated to 
her as to the psychiatrist, with •a t hin, auporfioial friend-
linus, frequently calling the inter'fiewer 'dear' . " That is, 
the worker asrood (her term) with this point and oim.i larly 
with the comment that the patient's Taffect lacked depth and 
was somewhat laokins but we.s at all timea appropria te . " Also, 
because tho PE stated that there did not soom to be evidence 
ot depression, she did not take up with the patient the recent 
death of her atop- father as she mitht baTe otherwise, as a 
factor in current drinkiQ6• 
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The worker's reference to the patient'• attect oecura in 
tho interview preeedlns PE, alao in her summary of oontaota 
follow1ns PE , quot1ns the pe1ohi atr1s t in the oummary <••• 
B- 6 under Prosnoatie Th1nkins above) on thio and on tho pati-
ent'• aanner of relatin6· She hao appeared to uee the PE here 
aa a confirmation and support of her own tbiftki ns. 
Sbe did not go into tbe area of the patient'• loas of her 
otep-father and it ia eaay to so along with her elaia that she 
avoided this usual area of exploration as a precipitant to a 
drinking bout, booauao abo interred froa the lack or depression 
that aucb exploration waa contraindicated. 
~ D1asnoot1o atateaenta about the patient'• aaaoehlsa 
were "bolptul 1n • seneral way by &1~1D6 .. a clue •• to what 
to look for.• ~worker fUrther stated that "unfortunately I 
looked for it and thia ooarod tho patient away, that io , by 
aeking direct question• about her lito. • 
Tho PE did point out that tbe pat ient was •extroaely maao-
obiotie" and that thAI "oYOrwbelains theae or her otory is tho 
teelins ot bolos at tho aoroy of events around her.• The work-
er did question tho patient repeatedly and her o.-aento 1n the 
aooond interview indicate her oonaeious purpooe as well aa eon-
cern about the patient'• poee1ble a4•erse reaction to ber quea-
tionin,;. 
I told patient that aho aeemod to be painting a happier 
piotu1•0 in tho put than abo 11\lst h&n felt at t ho tiAe 
and oho .. do it look aa if all aorta of aisfortune befell 
her and I wondered if abe had anyth!ns to do with brins-
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~ on these tra5edies . I don't know whether this made 
any sense to patient or not , she sort of nodded but did 
not say 1111ch about it. I made so"'e comment t o the effect 
that patient would probably tin~ it hard to coae here be-
cause I kept aaldQ6 her talk about th.iQ6a that were not 
pleasant . Ber answer was that th is seemed to make her 
feel better ••• 
In their third and laat 1nterv1.ew, the worker '• concern 
and the pat1ent•a response &6&in: "I said that I had been do-
in6 a lot ot queotionin6 ot her and I wondered how the f elt 
about that. She aaid on I hadn't qu est ioned her as much as one 
thou!bt I mi&Qt.• Later, after the patient tailed to return 
for suboequent appointments, the worker learned throu&n the 
patient • s mother a.nd another social worker in another a5ency 
associated with the case , that the patient had felt •too 
threatened by the questions,• and that she waa "not 6•tt1n6 
enou6h · " Thus the worker's perception ot this diQ6DOi tio in-
f ormation as potentially helpful but not used to best advantaae 
by her, i a confirmed by her explici~ awarene as in the record ot 
t he unfavorable poas1b1l1tieo ot her approach and by the out-
c ome. 
C- 8 : 1 . The worker found it "a little helpful" to tall 
back on the PB' a otatements about the patient ' s aincerity and 
sratitude, which uaomehow neeated ay suspic ions to the eontr~ 
She felt that the pati ent was obsequ.ious and that "he was try-
1Q6 to pull the wool over 'f1I1 eyes , which made me unw1ll1n6 to 
invest in h~. u However , because she was nao unsure ot mJ own 
diagnoatic thi nkint;, " she was r eluctant •to trust my own Judt;-
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ment ••• so tbe PB helped me to dispel~ doubts about his ain-
eerit)'." 
The record au!geata the worker'• d1ac omrort from the be~ 
ni ns in the presence of the patient • a in~atiotions. In t he 
first interview, precedins PE, she notea that he "has a plead-
iD! earnest manner •••• One sets the feelins that he is really 
elutchins at you to accept him and £eel that he is not too 
worthleao. • In the ne:<t contact, tollowiD! PE, she notes hio 
"fallins all o•er himself" in askins a ta•or of the minister, 
which susseata her doubts about his sincerity. In further in-
terviewa she continuea to wonder why he keepa leavins the hoa-
pital thou!h he aoaureo her he wants to be a ni!ht hospital 
patient. She appears to be tryins to trust the patient and to 
be frustrated in this, so thet she mi!ht therefore very well 
haTe deri•ed support in continuin! her efforts with h~ f roa 
the followins account in the PE. 
He ia obviously Tory lonely, also considerably depressed .•• 
One seta the impression that he hae never had an act of 
kindneaa performed for him in at leaat ten yeara or aore 
and that ia why he ia particularly ~ateful to the minia-
ter ••.• who has provided for his hospitalization. At the 
moment he is particularly ovarwbe~ed with both guilt and 
sratitude and hea sood intentions , but one wonders whe-
ther they can be realized. 
2. The worker a~larly found the followins •a little 
helpful. 11 
Lf]lpointed up the patient's ~eat doubt about his mascu-
linity . It was not helpful in ~y work with bta, but oome-
th1D! I knew and wanted to be 811'&re of. It explained some 
ot hi• actins-out, for example ~ettin5 drunk and go1ns to 
a prostitute, but I did not d1souo o it with~. I knew 
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he was ette~aillQte to 'begin with, but not how =.ch real 
testing of his maooulinity he was doing. The PE ohedo 
hindsight beoauao it waa not helpful while working with 
~a. He was not 1D a state to receiTe help because he 
kept disappearing. 
The P3 did point up this diagnostic area in such co-.ents 
as "suggestions of a strong teadnino 1dent1t'ioation. • The 
worker's awareneaa or the patient's etteadnacy 1s not s tated 
in the record either before or a tter PE. She may have been 
aware of it 'but not explicit or she may not have been aware ot 
it. Her feeling that the PE explained his 'bebaYior in retro-
spect aight mean that it clarified or be1&htened her awareness 
or confirmed her dia~ootic impressions. 
C-9: 1 . The worker was puzzled in her first contact with 
the patient on the ward as to whether he was telling her •a 
paranoid poycbotic story. • Sbo then obeoked his record and 
found a PE !rca an adm1osion the 1110nths earlier, which refer-
red to a previous state boep1talization tor paranoid schizo-
phrenia and stated that he seemed still to haYe a lot ot par-
anoid ideas underneath but under control. Thus the PE .!!,2!!-
firmed her speculations tor the moment as abe was again puz-
zled on tind1ng that the story was realistic. 
She relates her impressions and the story in a s~ary of 
her first and second intorYiews. The pat ient told he r in 
•urgent• manner that be wanted her to go boas with him and get 
a letter froa his mailbox. When she asked bow be know 1t was 
there, be said "quite ominoualy, 'Don't be so curious ••• via 
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the ~apevine.• She then felt that •thia misqt be a paranoid 
episode.• When she round later tha~ there was a letter waiting 
tor him, to which he had to respond promptly, she was again 
puzzled but appeared to be reassure~ by tbil that he was not 
psychotic at this t ime and proceeded more confidently to work 
with hia. 
2 . Later, when discouraged in her pro~eos with the 
patient, she •used the PB to back up, "''f s:rowing realization 
that he waa vary aick and beyond me, and to back up "''f decision 
to drop him. " That is , she •tell back on the disgnosis of a 
severe illness when I wanted to give him up.• 
The last three interviews indicate her growing d1scouraga-
ment with tbe patient and her growing inaistenee with bia that 
be have a PE. Sbo notes that he i s uneooporative, auspicious, 
cannot aeeept her in a •superior" role , and his homosexual sen-
sitivities are outraged when sbe as~os that his house guest 
is a man. Tho next to last intorvie~ •eort or bogged down 
again to another eat and mouae game ••• and I finally told him 
that there waa no point in his coming in" 1t he eontinuod to 
stare in silence at her. In this and tbe last interview he re-
fused to han a PB even though abe t ,old him that ahe did not 
feel that she had enough experience to continue without it . 
She concludes tbe laat interview • • follows: 
Evidently patient cannot atop his defensive ways and ia 
not really able to work on his problema, is really ex-
tremely sick ao it's just aa well that he be given a 
chance to terminate, wh1eb I felt was done in t his 
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1nten1ew. 
Tbua the worker &ppeered to tur-n to the dia~ostic aaseos-
ment ot the pat1ent 1a underlyin~ patholosr for support in !1v-
1ng up the patient after tindi~ that she could not handle it . 
D-10 : 1 . The psych1atrist•a opinion that the patient•a 
drinkin~ mi~t have been ae moderate as the patient claimed but 
beyond her physiological tolerance, ~a• used bz the worker to 
support the patient's salt- esteem, Which was continuously 
threatened by the di~oeia ot eloohol i em. 
I n the five i .nterviews before PE the worker went alo~ 
with the patient•• stro~ denial ot exceasive drinki~ and her 
explanation that ahe drank wine f or health reasons; abe also 
tried to persuade the patient to see drinki~ as an addictive 
illness rather than as •a disgrace• and that she was bein~ 
treated for it in a hospital rather than punished tor it aa abe 
often i11pl1ed in calli~ the hospital a correctional institut-
ion. In dealing with the patient ' s attitude in much later in-
terviews when this camo up again, the worker utilized the doc-
tor's opinion. 
I said that there were different types ot alcoholism and 
in her case there did not oeem to be anr disreputable be-
havior to be ashamed ot, but a somewhat limited capacity 
for the kind of drinki~ 1he l a i d ehe had done . She 
seemed a little pleased at this thou~t and that I seemed 
to be v1ow1ns her condition as a medical one . 
In a later interView when the patient again proteoted that 
her eond1 t1on did not jus tity her ha·v1~ been brou~t here , and 
abe looked to the worker for some a~eemont on this , tbe worker 
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etated, 
I eould not asroo linea tho aod1eal diap1oeio indicated 
an alcobolie pr obloa and avon t h ough ahe relt aho had not 
drunk oxcessiTely ••• l t 1ll 1t wa s an addiction, and the 
aaount was i n excess or her physical capacity to ab1orb . 
Patient l istened attent1Toly and aaid that abe could ao 
alona with this araumont but obe was not even consulted 
about coa1Jla bore . 
2. Tho d1asnooia or "tho pooa1b1lity or aob1aoid tonden-
c1••• confirmed the worker'• own t.preas1one, th• work•r felt , 
and r oaaoured bar or her own d1aeAoat1c abil1tiea. 
Tbouab tboae iapreaaiona are not stated in tho interviews 
procod1na PB, tho writer rocallo a di acuaaion or tboae iapross-
ions with one or the bouao doctor• prior t o PB, in which abe 
waa aoekina confirmation rroa bia. 
3. The d7naaic ror.ulation that tbe patient bad •aosuaed 
a aa.ewbat paas1To poa1tion L!n relati on to lirolona aarkod 
roaalo doadnation and that oho ba1/ souabt solace in a very 
inadequate raobion Li• all bor 1aainstaya 1 doparto~• confirmed 
aomo ot tho worker ' s thinkina. This in turn roaasured bar that 
abo waa workina in the riabt directi on. 
Tho record rorlocta tho worker'• realisation rrom the out-
sot that tho patient needed a now ' ma1nataJ" rollowina separa-
tion troa an aaed aunt . Tho worker prOTided tb1a horaolt, also 
holpina tho patient to accept the hospi tal aa a "aa1nata7 . • 
Tho worker also a t tempted throughout many montho to aivo the 
patient a aupportiTe , corroct1vo experience with a woman, even 
explicitly ahar1na with tho patient her goal to enable hor •to 
atand on her own teet• procodina the PB intorYiow. Sbo also 
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gave the patient continuous reoosnition !or her aohie•ements in 
this direction. 
D-11 : The psychiatrist's impreosi ons o! the patient's 
guardednes s and evasiveness with him, and her denial t hat she 
needed any help !rom him, confirmed t he worker ' s impressi on 
t hat the patient's relationships with ~n was an outstanding 
area of di f ficulty and one to explore and work in with the 
patient. The worker had felt before PE that tba patient needed 
to teel stronger than •en in her rererencea, f or example , to 
her husband and a.n employer . 
AD analysis or the r ecord mater ial is presented i n Chap-
ter V in the example of a case o! predominantly negative r es -
pons es to a PE, under point five . 
D-12: The psychiatris t 's statements that t he pati ent ' s 
paasiYe resolution or h.is atrussle between a.otivi t.,. Yersus 
passivity was relatively !ixed, and that he di splayed very 
little anxiety in discussing hit alcohol ic problem, r einforced 
the worker's doubts about t he value of her continued efforts 
t o hold the patient in treatment. 
The worke r ' s doubts about the pati ent before PB and her 
feeling or aupport by PE in letting the patient go, are dis-
cussed under ~rognostic !hinking above, with the conclusion,' 
of demonstrability by the record. 
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CiiAR'l' II 
IVAYS IIi 'IilliCH DIAGNOSTIC THI!IKING WAS Hl!LPFUL 
Worker 
and 
Case No . 
A- 2 
B- 4 
Perception or 
Helptulnesa 
D1&gnosis or pre-
psychotic very 
easy to fol low 
and to accept 
Prepares worker 
tor patient's 
homoaoxual and 
related expres-
sions 
Suues ted aup-
preas1•e troat-
""'nt methods 
Roaasured. 
worker in using 
t heae unaccua-
tomed. methods 
Plan ot dual 
t herap1ata , etc . 
evolved from it 
Attempted and 
carried through 
state hosp1tal-
1za tion planning 
Helped to enlist 
cooperation ot 
roferrlns worker 
Reaeona or 
Results 
01Yen 
Patient odd 
and bizarre 
from bel!:in-
ning 
Bffoete , Usee, or ct~ 
eua&tancea Suggested 
by Record 
As stated. 
Explain• patient' • 
behavior . 
Homosexual !lot demonstrable, 
material but understandable . 
otherwi se 
fr ightening 
to worker 
Averted delay 
in worker 1a 
realizi ng 
thia on her 
own 
Ot herwbe 
reluetant to 
use then 
Relieved 
worker of 
fUll respons-
ibility for 
patient 
Otherwise 
reluetant 
Referring 
worker a lso 
relu<>tant 
Methods i nferred. 
Probably averted 
delay. 
Demonstrated by 
worker's earlier 
wavering between 
covering and un-
eover1ns approaohe& 
Treatment des ign 
probably partl:y 
interred !rom diag-
nosia, but also 
•vol ved from exper-
ionco with patient . 
Relief suggested. 
Confirmed auopicions 
or ps:rohoaio . 
Supported worke!' . 
"Au t bori ty" ot PR 
gave support . 
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CHART II (Cont'd) 
WAYS IN WBICH DIAGNOSTIC THINKING WAS HHLPFUL 
Worker 
and 
Case llo . 
B-6 
C- 7 
C-8 
C- 9 
1>-10 
Perception of 
Helpfulness 
Agreed on points of 
affect and way of 
relati ng 
Appropriate ar-
f'ect; lack ot 
depre•a1on. 
Indicated avoid-
anee of area of 
loa a. 
Extreme masochism 
gave clue as to 
what to look tor 
Stat e11ents e.bout 
sincerity etc . 
dispelled doubt. 
Doubts about mas-
culinity explain 
acting-out 
t• Paranoid seh1zo-
phren1a11 eontirmed 
s peculations 
Used seYerity ot 
diasnoei s to back 
up decision to 
drop patient 
Opinion about 
pcys1ological 
limits waa treat-
ment aid 
Reasons or 
Results 
Given 
Exper1ence 
with pati-
ent same aa 
i n PE 
The ret' ore 
omitted ex-
plorins 
death ot 
step-1'ather 
Therefore 
questioned 
patient too 
direct:ly 
Worker sus-
pected con-
trary but 
not sure 
l!ore help-
ful as 
hindslsht 
Cleared up 
perplexity 
moJneDtarily 
?ell back 
on tbl!.a 
when <11s-
courased 
if?oets, Uses, or Cir-
cuastanees Sugsestod 
by Record 
Confirmed thlriking; 
aupported lowerins of 
expectations. 
Treatment guidance 
inferred from diag-
nosis; probably would 
have explored other-
wise. 
Inferred treatment 
guidance; not suc-
cessfully used. 
Probably supported 
continued ettorts 
when unrewarding 
and per plexins. 
Question of confirm-
ing impressions or 
explaining in retro-
spect . 
Clarification of un-
certainty, but again 
puzzled. 
Supported worker in 
givi ng up patient . 
Used t;o As stated. 
support 
patient's 
sel.t-esteam 
Worker 
and 
Case Jlo . 
D-11 
D-12 
CHART II (Concl 1d) 
WAYS IN WHICH DIAGNOSTIC THINKING WAS HELPFUL 
Perception of 
Helptulneu 
Possibility ot 
schizoid tenden-
cies confirmed 
impressions 
Paoaivit7 • is- a-
via !emala dom .. 
1nat1on, a.nd 
need for llain-
atay confirmed 
own thinkins 
Iapressions of 
suardedneaa, etc. 
confirmed work-
er t s 11apress1on.a 
or dit t1oult1ea 
with men 
Paul ve resolu-
tion, eto . re-
inforced work-
er ' a doubts 
about motiva t ion 
Reasons or Effects , Uses , or Cl~ 
Resul t t oumstances susgested 
Given by Record 
Reas sured EVidence supplements 
worker of own treatment approach 
diasnost ic appropriate to this 
abilitiea cliasnoais from be-
ginning. 
Reassured ot Reassurance not de-
thinkin! and monatrable ; but con-
workins in rirmation and use ot 
ri!ht direo- this thinking in 
tion supportive, correc-
tive relationship . 
Confirmed this Vlorker aets upon 
as area to ex- this confirmation . 
plore and work 
in 
Rei.nfore>ed her 
doubts &bout 
continuing 
efforts w1 th 
patient 
Supporto her in giv-
ins up patient . 
History and Diaggosis 
A- 1 : Tho worker telt that the picture presented by the 
patient or his early life to the psychiatrist differed fro• the 
one he sawe to her and that this was di&&nostically helpful , 
The patient told tho doctor that h11 a other was a very heavy 
drinker but consistently denied thi s to the worker whenever 
t his Call.& up though she 11never hounded him" about this . The 
patient opoke to her rather about hia father as the heavy 
drinker . This suggested to the worker that the patient had a 
need t o protect himself with a woman, which waa diagnostically 
valuable to her . 
According to the PE, the patient told t he parchiatrist 
that "both parents d.rank heavily, particularly father who used 
to make his own liquor . • He also told the psychiatrist that 
all but one ot hia six s ibl inga drank, as well as his oaployer. 
Those things were not mentioned b7 t he patient 1n hia inter-
views witl:l the worker . The worke r did not record those in-
stances wl:len t he question ot tl:le aotl:ler'a drinking oaae up , 
which might refl ect her wish to oYerlook what the patient need-
ed t o denr, or in other worda to cooperate witl:l l:lio need to pr~ 
teet himself with her. 
The worker was aware in the first interview that the pa-
tient r esisted t alking about hia family background . "I was at 
once struck with pati ent's inabilit7 to reaeabor dates, agee .. . 
• He defended himself with a rather off-hand attitude . •• • She 
noted also his ah;rneas with her , particularl y in the early in-
torviewa, whicl:l further suggested his need to protect himself 
with hor . 
There 1a Olllple evidence in the record that t l:le worker act-
ed u pon this diagnos tic inference. She !reelr per mitted him to 
es tablish himself with her as a worthwhile person, waa support-
i ve and helpfUl in his construct i ve efforts , and caretull7 re-
frai ned from exploring his earl r background until he was rea¢1 
to share 1t with her some aontha later, after s everal indica-
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tiona. The worker was sensitive to these indications oYer sev-
eral interviet~a and at length in the- context ot t he patient's 
self-reproach tor "ta1l1fl6" hio oix- year old son, abe pointed 
out to hill 
• • • that t here was something to be aa1d on the side ot his 
being tbe object or forces which beve been at work in bim 
and around him and over which he certainly bed not bed fUll 
control •• . . This seemed to mean a sreat deal to patient and 
be opened up his resentment against his own family, point-
ing out that his father was •a drunk ' as he commented that 
he would not &Yen pay him the honor ot calling him an alco-
holic ; he was just •a drunk . • •• • In later :rears he did feel 
sorr:r for bis mother because or what abe auttered at the 
bande ot his father but he real1;y had not much of a rela-
tionship wi th her either . 
Two interviews later, in discus si ng the poasibil i ty sug-
gested b;y the worker that the patient•a strain in helping hie 
aon with his lessons might be related to some early aensitivit:y 
of his own in ree;ard to learnin~ new or hard thin~s , she 11 tr1ed 
to encourage the pat i ent to talk about hio earl:r life and he 
brought up [;. memo:gjj of his aother hitting hill on the back of 
h i s head with a baeeball bat which knocked him dosn when he waa 
perhaps six .. · " This memory qui te conclusively demonstrates 
that the worker made a valid diagnostic inference regarding the 
patient's need to protect himself with a woman, and utilized 
it sens i t i vel:y . 
In another response in t his ease 1 the worker stated that 
the PB gave her some !Midance in the beginning by sus6eating 
•some areas or aena1tiv1ty or d1acoafort in the patient to staz 
away from until he was ready to brlna them up . " Theao were, 
namel;y , feeli ngs around h1e w1te•a byaterectom;y and feelings 
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around the death of his aother. 
These areas were not stated in the PB aa such, but appar-
ently sensitively interred, in the first inatance from the pa-
tient's insisting to the psychiatrist that be did not know about 
his wife ' s premarital physical complaints which resulted in a 
hysterectoMY one-halt year atter marriage . The second area was 
inferred apparently troa the tact t hat the patient's drinking 
increased after his mother' a death and that be simul taneoualy 
gave up a Job which be had hated but had held to please her . 
The worker's inference was cont1rllled by the patient's difficulty 
in the tirat interview following PB lp reoallins the date of tho 
mother 's death, "three, tour , or tive years a~o, he was not 
sure,• SU&Sest1ng his need perhapa to avoid thinking about this . 
The worker did not introduce th1a oubject again, nor was 
there any direct or indirect reterenoe to the w1fe 1 s n,ater-
ecto~ in the interviews by either the wor ker or the patient . 
The first recorded mention or the mother waa introduced by tho 
patient some monthe later. 
~: The worker felt that the comprehensiveness or the 
survey or the problem and the history was helpful in tying 
things together diagnostically . 
Tho PB was comprehensive in this respect and appeared 
to supplement what the patient gave to the worker, of this kind 
of material. Also the apparentl.y "clearer history" noted by the 
worker during an inte rview following PE, suggests use of the PE 
tor ouch OO!pariaon, i.e. polntin& up dltterent aental states. 
~· The at.IIO response was poren in thia cue . Aa this 
patient was apparentl:r a more reliable intoraant, this saterial 
in tho PE undoubtedl;r enlarged and 1'1lled in tho wor ker • o ll:y-
namic picture. This was partieularl;r apparent in the tact that 
tho worker hardly touched upon historical baeksround with tho 
patient and the latter did not either, in the interviews pre-
ceding or tollowins PE . The worker's uao ot this was not elab-
orated b;r her and therefore it could not be apeci!icall;r deaon-
strated in the record . 
Her general oo.ment on the • aluo o! thia t:rpo o! 0 aurYoy" 
waa that tbe worker'• focus in the ! 1rat interview• with alco-
holic patianta waa on establisb!ns a relationahip, which did 
not loa•• much room tor history-getting. 
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R:!Q• The worker found it belp~l in rereading tho PB 
after tivo montbo of work with the patient to learn that ohe had 
talked about "a fiancee" who had been killed in the war and al-
so about a more recent relationship with a aan . She had never 
~uoat1onad the patient about her relationship• wi th zen nor had 
tho patient ever aentioned thea . Tba worker had not particular-
l;r noticed thia intormation 1n tho PB in !iret reading it, but 
&he relt that on reread~ns 1t, it au~eated •new aapeeta• or 
the patient to work with. 
Tho record doee show tl:::at t .ho worker began to explore the 
patient•• relationship with aen at around tho time atated and 
went on to work in thia area . 
D-12: The worker stated that the PE save a fUll and very 
clear picture of the back&round ot the onset and exacerbation 
ot the patient's drinkins, wbieb clarified and extended her own 
dynamic thinkins about thia . She had wondered before PE whe-
ther the patient bad exaggerated his athlet ic accomplishments 
and the importance of his knee inJury in &ivins up a promisins 
career in baseball, aa precipitants to drinkin&• She felt freer 
to accept th•se as facta because the psychiatrist did ao and al-
so because he 1nterpreted these eventa aa "l oas o! maleness and 
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a sueceastul male role . • Also the worker had tbou!bt ot the 
patient as the interior twin all alons and bad a more positive 
view or h i m after readins in the PE that be had been the more 
successfUl and dominant twin before the injury. 
Her unopoken reservation• about tbe patient's premorbid 
athleti c suoceaaf'ul self .. plct·ure are not clearly de:za.onstrable 
in the record, but she did tor the firot time speak tactually 
to hia about his "athletic talents" in the interview tollowin& 
PE . Her more pos i tive view ot the patient as havi n& been the 
successfUl twin unti l about ase twenty is reflected in her ra-
ther forthrisht eff ort to get h1m to acknowl edse his dissat1s-
taet1on in having his twin brother aa a boas, whereas before PE 
she had not discussed any aspect of the relationship with b1a 
twin • 
• • • I asked h im how it was to be baok workin& with his 
brother. Be said all risnt rather flatly and not wish-
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ing to pursue this • • •• His brother c~e around at night 
to check whether everything had been done all right • • •• 
Patient seemed to go a l ong with this w1tb some controlled 
feeling, however , so I asked bU. bow it felt to be checked 
upon in this way by his brother . 
It appear• from the record that the worker's d7nsmic thi~ 
in! was extended and clarified, &lao that ber doubts about the 
patient ' s exasserations were mitigated, and tbat she was stimu-
lated in a new treatment direction. 
CHART III 
WAYS IN WHICH HISTORY AliD DIAGNOSIS YiERE HELBFUL 
' ' and Perception ot Results cumstancea Suggested 
Case No . Helptulneu Given by Record 
A-1 Differential Suggested Valid diagnostic in-
r esponses t o patient ' s need terence sensitively 
worker and in PE to protect hi m- and effectively 
diagnostically self with a utili zed. 
significant woman 
Susgeated areas Gave guidance Followed interred 
of sensitivity in beginning; guidance . 
or discomfort avoided wi:te 1 a 
to •tay away hysterectomy 
trom, etc . and mother 's 
death 
B- 4 Comprehensive Put things As stated. Probably 
survey of prob- together supplementary and 
lem and his tory diagnostically basis of comparison. 
Unreliable informant. 
B- 6 s ...... Same Enlarged and filled 
in dynamic picture of 
patient. 
D-10 Later rereading Not previously Stimulated new treat-
suueated new oon.s1dered. ment direction. 
treatment area, 
heterosexual 
relationships 
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CHART III (Conel'd) 
WAYS Ill WHICH RISTc:f!Y AND DIAGNOOIS VIERE HELPPUL 
Worker 
and 
Qase No. 
D-12 
Perception ot 
Helptu1neos 
Full , clear back-
ground of onset 
and exacerbating 
factors 
PE•a acceptance 
or histor:r and 
drnamic inter-
pretation 
Presenting pa-
tient as ori-
g1nallr success-
ful twin 
Reasons or 
Results 
Given 
Effects, Uses~ or Cir-
cumstances Suggested 
by Record 
Clarified and Activit:r with pat ient 
extended dy- following PE reflects 
namic thinking this . 
Helped dis pel 
doubts abOut 
patient•i 
exaggeration 
Gave worker a 
more positive 
view of him 
Wore tactual acknowl-
edgement b7 worker 
following PI! . 
Stimulated new treat-
ment direction, area 
ot relationship with 
twin brother. 
Motivation and Treatability 
B-5: The worker felt that the statement that the pati ent 
"tinall:r raced up to the fact that his drinking is seriouo and 
seems to !bow bow sincere he 1s in trying to stop" contributed. 
to her proceeding somewhat positively with tho patient. She 
was not sure J howoTer, how much ot th1a motivation wa• a result 
of her work with him before PE . 
The recording indicates a more optimlatic tone after ?E, 
containing references to progress . ~e patient 's treatment 
with the worker did not really begin until after PB, as he came 
to intervieV~s before that with his wife who took the initiative 
in relating h1o complaints aa wall ae in getti ng him to come to 
the clinic in tho f i rst place. There 11 little to suggest a 
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baaia tor teel1ns positive about tbe patient before PB because 
ot thia, alao because or relapaeo , not keeplns appolntaenta, 
and dit t i cult:r in reaeaberina· 
The record eus&eota that PB supported tho worker tbua , 
tbou&b in part it ma:r have alao conf irmed her own contribution 
to tbe patient's motivation, but the latter wee not cloarl:r 
deaonatrable . 
Worker 
and 
Cue No . 
B-6 
CII.AR! IV 
HOW Tl!E AREA OF IIOTIV A'l'IOii WAS I!BLPPUL 
Percept ion ot 
Hel ptulnua 
0010111ento about 
patient's ser1-
ou.a conc•rn, 
etc. 
Reaaon or 
lleoult 
Given 
Contribut ed 
poa1theL, 
to worker's 
ettorta 
!t?ecEa, Uaea , or Cir-
cumstancea Su&geated 
b:r Record 
Prosr• •• tollow1ns PE 
retleeta probable aup-
port and eont~t1on 
ot reaulta or t1rat 
efforts w1tb pat ient. 
CHAPTER III 
WAYS IN '1/HICR PE WAS POUIID I!BLPPUL (Conol'd) 
The ways in which Treatment Recommendations were found 
helpful are presented here in the same way as the other com-
ponents of PE were presented in the preceding chapter . The 
responses in this category were comparable in number to those 
of Diagnostic Thinking, indicating t bat t hese were the main 
two bulwarka of help to the workera . 
A-1: The worker stated that •an unqualified., clear- cut 
recommend.at1on11 ot the patient 1 a readiness for treatment gaTe 
her "a green lig)?.t to go ahead with very positive feelings . • 
At an intake interview with the patient and. hia wife, the 
worker indicated. that it would "take a little while for us to 
decide whether or not we could be helpful to both. " This 
stated. tentativeness preceded PE, and in her first interview 
with the patient following PB she proceeded to engage him 1n 
t reatment . The record reflects throughout the worker 1 s optim-
ism and confidence and continuous progress . Mention of the 
latter ia made by the patient and the worker from time to time 
with apparent enjoyment. 
The writer recall• too that when the worker aaked bor to 
work with the patient 1 s wife, tho t~orker mentioned that she bad 
decided to take on this case despite a demanding schedul e be-
cause tho patient appeared very promising and interesting to 
work with. This was atter PE, but it oeemed at that time to 
the writer that the worker had alresdy decided to undertake 
working with this patient and then was g i ven fUrther reas-
surance by the PE tha t the patient "as a good 1n·oeotment . 
~' The worker stated that the PE gave her some reas-
surance that she waa working in the right areas . Also, although 
ohe was not r eaasured by its statements about the client ' • ego-
control ot mobilized hostilit7, i t waa helpful that t he psychi-
atrist knew about the riaks involved while giving her the ·~ 
light to go ahead." She felt "relieved ot any ultimate reapon-
sibility tor the ease . " She stated that it was also "reassur-
!E5 that he invited a re-evaluation in a couple ot months to 
see how the client was doing. " 
These responses are discus sed under pointe one and three 
in An Example ot Kixed Responses to a Psychiatric Evaluation, 
Ch•pter V. 
~' Tho helpfulneao of the reoo~endation fQr state hos-
pitalization in the worker ' s attempting to pl an this and in 
oupporting her to carrz throu£h the plan, and in enlisting the 
cooperation ot a referr 1ns worker, was discussed under D1&8AOS -
tie Thi nking, pages 22 to 24. 
~: The worker was not sure before PE what treatment to 
use with tho patient, and therefore decided to follow the 
recommendation tor support ive rather than uncovering treatment, 
to see how thia would work . As it • orked well , she deeided to 
continue with it. Even when the patient expreased an inaisht 
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of ll18 own at a later point, she supported llim in tllis and "did 
not puab for f'urtber ones. 11 
The record supports the worker ' s state~ents. Her contacts 
with tile patient before PE were mainly to explore his interest 
in obtainin! help with his drinking problem, and she indicated 
to him and his wife tllat she would plan to see tllem in a later 
interview 11 to discuss what type of Usistance we mi!lbt otrer to 
tllem here." Her work wa& clearly supportive following PE. 
'llllen lle indicated insight months later the t doing something 
about one's drinking was something one had to take responsibil-
ity for oneself aa excuse-making and blaming others did not 
help, aile supported him in this, too . Tile patient made pro-
gross with this treatment, so tllat she was understandably jus-
tified in continuing with it. Slle was apparently guided in tile 
beginning by PB in this choice of treatment procedure. 
In another response ahe s tated that tile PE's comment that 
the patient "has alrea"-' formed a good attachment" to her and 
that her interest baa contributed to his "pull11lll himself to 
getller and making a good appearance at this time" gave ller 
"a startins point to so on witp b1m." It suuested to her that 
aile mi5ht utilize Ilia need to please her as a way of givins him 
"a little extra motivation and strength not to drink." 
It ia not clear from the reoord how worker did this other 
tllan by ller interest , appreciation and recognition of his ef-
forts and progress , but his wish to please ller and his good 
transference are clear in h.ia responaiveneaa to ber encourage -
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menta, clarifications, and guidance from tho beginning ot 
treatment. It might be said that tho PE supported her in mak-
ing good use of the good relationship begun before PE, as well 
as euggesting a starting point . 
B- 6 : 1 . The norker felt that tho recommendation for 
night hospitalization was helptul as she herself had been won-
dering about it but was not sure about pursui ng it with the 
patient . 
In a ••tnmar)' following PE she stated that they had dis-
cussed night hospitalization in tho t'iret interview preceding 
PH and that tho patient bad i ndicated interest in it. However, 
ehe noted in this summary that the patient's motivation tor it 
was to manipulate her husband to show more interest rather than 
to be helped by thio plan. She also doubted the patient's 
suitability for this plan because of her aeductiveneos with 
male pat ients, and shared these , about a week following PE, 
with the pati ent's referring parole officer as "perhaps inter-
taring with aD7 planning for night hospitalization we might 
lUke here either now or in the tuture . " It appears from this 
that tho worker was supported by the PE to pursue a plan with 
the patient about which she had some doubts , and in pursuing 
1t, she confirmed her doubts . 
2. She also felt that the recom:nendation of a "continual 
supporting relationship" wae helptul ao she was not aura what 
else to try and saw good results in following it closely. 
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Aa deeper therapy was contraindicated and ni&bt hospi tal-
ization was not feadblo, and there were otb&r limitations 
including a negative prognosis , there seemed little else tor 
tho worker to try. She did follow the recommendation apparent-
ly quito closely, in offering the patient a relationship to 
hold on to after leaving the hospi tal. Following discharge she 
arranged during their firot o.P.D. interview to s ee the patient 
every two weeks because of distance and because she did 11not 
think there would be that much more to gain at t h i s time through 
a more intensive contact . " She attempted to maintain th1a con-
tinually throu&b notes when they could not get together, and 
the patient appeared to mainta in sobriety and to feel better 
under tlrla plan. 
£=1: 1 . The worker found PE helpful as hindsight, heving 
read it after the first eontaet . It warned of tranaferenee 
possibilit ies, namely that the patient migbt tend to see the 
wor ker as a domineering and controlling mother . She felt on 
hindsight thet abe "may he•• seared tbe pati ent awa:y" by not 
making tbe distinction between the patient's mother and herself 
clear enougb. 
The wor ker appeara to have been alert in her first inter-
view to the need to reaaaure the patient in this respect . After 
the patient told ber 1t was hard for her to "pour out her 
heart• and hoped the worker woul~ be patient with her, the wor~ 
er said, 11 • •• we could go at 1t slowly and. there was no need for 
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to !eel that she bad to sar ever~thint all at once. • Similarly 
the worker expressed concern to the patient in interviews fol -
low1nt PE that the patient mitht find it bard to talk about un-
pleasant things in reoponoe to har repeated questioning. Thuo 
the worker appears to have been aware of the transterence pos-
sibilities all along but nonetheleas questioned the patient in 
a war that the patient later described as •too threatening. " 
(See diecuaaion under Diagnostic Thinking, pages 2S to 26. ) 
Tba hindaignt therefore seems to be somewhat of a retrospective 
confirmation or her own apprehension that she would lose the 
patient thus, a sort or "I told 1ou so" to hersel f for not fol-
lowing well enouth the direction or the PE. 
2 . The PE confirmed her positive and optimist ic feelings 
about workint with the patient by presenting her as a promising 
troat~nt oandidate. 
The PE did point out that the patient waa a tairl7 intel-
ligent woman "with some capacit1 to forz a therapeutic relation-
ship. " I t stated further, "I see no reason whf a soeial worker 
shouldn't be able to do it. We know what mother 1a like 
LStrict and compulsiv!l and that should give us sufficient 
direction. • 
The worker seemed positive enou&n in her first interview, 
telling the patient that she would like to continue oeeing her 
and commenting that she seemed "like a bright person who io 
somewhat inert o.nd depressed." The writer recall a the worker 
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telling her about this pati ent with eager interest when she 
began working with her, and the interviews reflect this qua-
lity. This suggeato a eontirmation or her optimism and poai~ve 
feelings by PB. Tbia impreosion ia turther support ed by the 
worker's 1mme01ate adoption ot tho PE 1 s del1noat1on ot the 
patient's masochism aa an outstanding problem and area to work 
with. 
~: The worker described the recommendation ot minister-
ial counseling ao •a little helptul," amending this from "not 
helptul . " She arranged for the patient's minister friend to 
visit him at the hospital, but the patient kept disappearing 
from the hospital . However, she continued to try to maintain 
the relationship, tor example by forwarding the minister's 
letters to the patient. 
The worker appears to be saying that PE gave her some 
treatment recommendation and she tried to fol low them. The 
record shows that she did follow this recommendation in the 
ways she stated. The patient's failure to make tuller uae of 
this appears to be the basis on which abe qualities the help-
tulneos or this recommendation . 
C-9 • The worker stated that the PE "challenged" her to 
undertake treatment or the patient by its comments that he 
would be interesting to work with in psJehotherapJ it be waa 
interested and wanted it, but that he had spoken against it . 
It did not recommend him for ease• work ao such, and in the ab-
sence or any specific oontraindication and because or her own 
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eagerness and interest in ~orking with this patient, she went 
ahead with him to try to prove herself. 
It appears from the record that the good rappor t between 
the worker and the patient encouraged her to go abead with hia 
and enJoy thia as a treatment •enture with the poasibility that 
she could succeed with him despite his telling the psychiatrist 
that a t herapist could not help him. The PE had indicated that 
"it this man was interested in t herapy I think he would be •ery 
interesting to work wit h. However, I don't think we could get 
him into therapy. " The worker did proceed with the patient and 
it is apparent that the PE both ehallen5ed and encoura5ed her 
though not specitica.lly recommending ease work therapy . (See 
dhcuoaion under Diaeoatic Thinking, pages 28 to 30. ) 
D-10: The worker felt t hat the specific treatment recom-
mendations and thinking were helpfUl . It stated first of all 
that the patient was "not a good candidate for psychotherapy. " 
It recommended 11 1otell1gent cas& work11 and objectives of "home 
placement and a .. istanoe with f inding a non-del!l&llding Job . " 
She stated that the recommendation assured her that the patient 
waa a~itable for caae wor k treatment and gave her aome guidance 
in respect to goals . She had not been sure as to what the pa-
tient would need and ooul4 ue e to bes t advantase in the way o~ 
treatment and goals. 
1 . The worker's uncertainty as to t he treatment of choice 
is indicated in an interview in which she waa preparing the pa-
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titnt tor the eYalu&tion interview. She auaaeoted that the 
patient might find poyohiatrio treatment helptul . Following 
PB ohe carried t he patient heraelt in a manner SU&Ststing her 
contidence in caoe work help tor the patient. 
a. The specific objtctiYtt ot homo-placement and a non-
dtaanding job appear to hau been recurrentl7 and nrioualy 
conaidered bJ the worker with the patient. Before PB the pa-
tient talked about wantin& to liYe and work in a Catholic fam-
ily oettin& but the worker did nDt cooperate with her request 
that this be arranged through the Catholic Charitable Bureau 
or otherwi se. The patient also t alked about wanting to so out 
and look tor a clerical job right away , but bu4& back when per-
million wu torthecatin&· 'rhrou&h dl thio t ho worlcer -1nta1n-
td a dela:fing action, !ocua1ng on help1n& tht patient accept 
the night-hospitalization plan and persuading htr to postpone 
these decis ions until ohe !elt stronger and ouror or what abe 
wanted . 
a . Following PB, when the patient did get a clerical job 
and complained t hat it did not pay enough, the worker supported 
htr w1oh to reaa1n in it because it wae coatortable . She sup-
ported her also in memento when the patient wao "deterained" 
to got a better job, b7 encouragement to look tor one , but the 
patient a eemed ne~•r t o make this errort and tbe worker reaa-
oured her ab~~t thio and accepted this . 
I COIIIllented that I had the l.mpreesion that abe wanted to 
be stable tor awhile atter all the recent chang•• in her 
lif e •••• I reainded her that no one wao pushing her to 
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make turthor ohansaa now and she might ra ... in in her pres-
ent Job and livins hera until abe felt atrons enau&h and 
too reatleaa witb remaining in them and readier to move on. 
A nwaber or •ontha later, durin& all or which time the pa-
tient oont1.nued tbil Ulbivalence, the worker asain handled this 
continuous concern or the patient, apparently atill tryin& to 
encourase anr 1ncl1nat1on toward srowtb without puahin& ber. 
She senerally hall quite co:o!'ortable w1tb the &1rls 1n 
tba office and reluctant to tlUUok or a batter Job because 
abe will be haw1n& to &i•e up tb1a enjoyment and aecurity. 
I did not puob her to think o~ sattin& a new Job but I 
did co~ent that abe migbt find that people ware just ao 
enjoyable in another job . Alao in resard to bar unwill ing-
nasa to change to work that ~i&ht be harder, I again did 
not press her to chan&• but co~ented that there was an 
initial period or adjustment in anr j ob situation in whicb 
the work m1£}>.t aeea harder bu·t in which one felt 110re col:l-
!ortable &!tar maatarin& it, as 1n her preaant job situ-
ation. Patient aeemed ~uite understanding or this, I 
thau&ht. I brought up these consideration& in connection 
with patient'• apeakin& asain about her noedina more 
clothes and not havins anou&h money to gat thea. 
It appears that tho worker followed the suidanca or the 
PE in regard to a non-demanding job, but also that the recom-
mendation auoported bar own judgment baaed on bar experience 
with the patient. 
b. Regarding ho .. -placement, the worker nenr act1YOly 
encoura&ed or helped the patient 1n thia . Her wtah to l1YO 
with a family wu 1.nterpreted by t he worker'• aupen1sor u a 
regreaa1Ye one in ~•aot1on to b.v~ to be on her own. and alao 
aa a teat1ns out or the hoap1tal 1 s intereat in keeping bar, es-
pecially when her payments lapsed. When tho worker did cooper-
ate with the patient 1a sore ins1atent w1ohea troa time to time 
to leave the hospi tal, it was in to~ or exploring group 
placements or room1ns houses witb eommun1ty kitchens, to meet 
the pat1ent 1 s need not to be alone. The patient, however, did 
not seriously follow up IJl1 of such loads, and the worker reas -
sured her at those times that tbe hospital was her home and 
that sbe could stay indef1nl.tely until she felt "tully ready to 
leave . " 
Tb& worker seem• to have ao~ed in part upon the recommend-
ati on or her supervisor to postpone homo p lacement as a depend-
ent s i tuati on until tho patient had experienced a necessary 
period of independence in which to prove to beraolf that sbe 
could manase on bor own. Sbe misJlt tben make ouch a choice 
more out of need tor compan1ona~p. However, the worker may 
have telt ~idod bJ tho roc~~ondation of tho PE in the sense 
ot feeling supported in accepting home placement as a mora 
limited goal it tbe patient could not tultill the worker's and 
the supervisor ' s hopes tor her or greater independonco. Tbe 
record and the above evidence also suggest that oho may have 
felt supported in accepting this as an apPropriate more distant 
goal it the patient still wished it, after a suitable period of 
independence as a oelf-supportin& patient. 
D-12: 1 . The worker felt reaosured that sho had been 
working i n the ri8ht areas , after the PE recommended these . 
She had been dealing with tho areaa of t ho patient's knee in-
jury, the relationship with the parents , and t ho pat i ent's ae-
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tual alcoholic activities before PE and continued in them fol-
lowing PK, except that or the relationship with the parents in 
the absence or an opportunity to do ao . 
Tbe interviews demonstrate thia and support tbe worker's 
statements. 
2. She felt guided and supported by the reeom=endetion ot 
working in another "area or intoreat," nllllely the rolationohip 
with the twin brother, which aha had aomewhat avoided botore 
aa a "perhaps too sensitive• area . 
!be worker did avoid thia area in the i .nterviewa before 
pg, In one abe noted ttat the patient eounded • aomewhat en-
vioua• of h1a in telling about hi e occupational s ituation 
includin& the tact that he was tha patient'• imBediate boaa. 
Aaain abe noted, 
I wondered to ~self whether he felt let down by hia 
brother who, t bou&h apparentl7 MUCh mora oucceaotul than 
patient , had refused to pay for hie hoepitalization this 
time •••• In response to 'III:J qu•ution about visitors, hia 
brother had not visited him and apparently patient bad 
not been in communicat ion with him but with his sister 
who ... ••• actins aa liaieon between patient and his 
brother. 
!be worker did aove into thl e area following PE, u haa 
been diacuued under Biatorz and D1a!5!!oda, pasea 40 and <ll, 
in reference to ber more positive view of the patient as she 
harned that he waa oristnally the .. re aucouatul twin. Her 
act1Y1tz 1n tbia area aooeara t herefore to have been au5sested 
br tbia u nll u bz the guidance and support ot tho area 
recommendation aa such. 
~. The worker felt encourag>ed and challenged oy the re -
commendation that "it one hea the time and is willing to take 
a chance with an eye to not expec ·ting t oo much, a few visits 
with t his patient might not be entirely worthless. " She was 
similarly affected oy the statement thet if a supportive femalo 
figure could show aome interest in h1m and "perhaps develop 
some or hie male-aggreasive-activ• component, there might oe 
some slight chance for improvemen·t . • She hod tried this al-
ready without dramatic reoulta, and felt that she had nothing 
to looe. 
The interviews oetore PB indicate that she was highly sup-
portive ot the patient and coservant of any cbanse• in his pae-
sivity with her. At tbe end of the first interview she noted: 
I found patient quite responsive and appreciative of my 
interest and feeltns for him, and I think he felt quite 
oomtortaole just s i tt1ns quietl y in t be interview with 
me &a a sympathetic person. Ee aeemed quite shy and de-
preased. 
In the aecond interview, she noted that he •seemed quite satis-
fied that I was taking the initiative 1n working out the de-
tails for him," but that •on the way out he opened the door for 
himaelt • • • • Ls'mil1B&7 wal'llly and happilJ at 111e , • In the third 
interview before PB he was at firat "friendly Out ill-at-ease . " 
On leaving patient held out h1a hand to me which I took. 
He gripped my hand very firll1ly and warll1ly, thankins me 
for nerything and say ins thalt I was 'a nice lady. • 
In the fourth and last interview before PB, she noted that be 
asked to see her , greeted her h&ppil1 on entering the office, 
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and "again on leaving thanked me warmly and held out his hand 
to me, again taking it in a very firm grip, so firm that it 
hurt . 11 
In the two remaining interviews, which followed PE, she 
became more active in stimulating his "mascul1ne-aggresa1ve-
active component . " In the first of these she noted the same 
passivity as before in waiting for her to open each door on the 
way, and that be sat with his coat on, expectantly wai t i ng tor 
her to ask ques tions. However , aa abe asked hi• how his work 
had been going and be gave her a perfUnctory answer, she pro-
ceeded rather vigorously to enter the area ot his relationship 
with his twin brother. 
When he mentioned "boamingl:r" that a former patient had 
sent him a valentine, the worker asked him it be had received 
other• and proceeded to explore his relationships with women. 
'liitb reference to the one he stopped seeing after his knee in-
jury, she "wondered 1f be had ever thought of going baok to 
her . " She aaked also if he was "still lonely. " She encouraged 
him to talk about his gambling prowess, as well as hia athletic 
accomplishments and ability, and when she indicated her admir-
ation, "he was delighted . •. his !"ace lit up . • She noted at the 
end of the interview, however , that he aeemed t'very acce.ptins 
of a paaaive role with me , waiting ror me to open doors even 
when I leave some room auggeatina that he open instead. " 
In the last interview sbo noted in tho beginning that be 
"d.id close t he ottiee door which I intentionally lett open, and 
when I spoke about openins the window becauoe of stuffiness, he 
quickly offered to do tb1a for me. • ?/bon be spoke ot his "aame 
old routine" in response to her a.sk1n.s how thinss were soing, 
she tried to stimulate him to change it . 
I wondered if he had been thinking ot changing it . He 
said that be !Uesaed be did not mind ao everyone bad a 
routine, even I with my Job, didn't I? I agreed that 
every Job bad some routine. I commented on what sounded 
like a note ot epology for so,rt of resigning himself to 
a situation that be sounded bored wi t h. Ho &eked me a 
little challengingly and wit h a sort of manly twinkle in 
his eyes, what would he change to. I met his glance in 
such a way as to indicate that be had potential• tor en-
Joying life more . He then went on to say that perhaps 
he should leave this state as his reputation ot being a 
'drunk' did not help him get a job locally. 
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At the end of the interview when the worker brought up the 
question of a tee for clinic visits, 
••• patient reacted with indignation, s tanding up . Juot 
before I brought t his up, I dropped some papers on the 
floor and be very quickly offered to pick them up . The 
change in mood was quite striking. I explained the oys-
tem of fees and when I deter~ined fbio at $1. 5Q7, I asked 
him bow be felt about it . He said as he had told me two 
weeks before, there was no point in his coming as be knew 
bia problem and what to do about it, namely not drink and 
it he needed help to take antabuse. I then asked it be 
did not want another appoi ntment and be said specifically 
that he did not, although we :people had been very nice to 
him, but b e d1d not think tbie would help . He then moved 
toward the door and I said following him with the key, 
that it he ehould later decide that be wanted to come in 
we would be glad to see him. He thanked me and he opened 
the doors for all f&lonel the way . 
The record indicates that th& worker's support1Yenes e in 
the interviews before PB was more in the nature ot a sympatbeti~ 
interested exploration and helping the patient to feel comfort-
able 1n the hospital , even doing things for him 1n which he 
• 
could not take the initiative hbnself . In the two O.P .D. in-
terviewa following PE, her aupportiveness was more vigorous, ac-
tive , and calculated to stimulate the pat ient . The PH's im-
plication that there was nothing to lose by trying to light a 
spark ot aggressive mascul inity undoubtedly encouraged and 
chal lenged the worker to venture somewhat boldly with hLm. 
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Also t he previous l y mentioned "more positive view of the patienl!' 
and the recommendation of working in the area of the relation-
ship to the twin brother further contributed to thia greater 
acti vity and forthrightness on her part . The helpfulness ot 
her procedure under these influenoea is seen in the evidences 
of the pat 1ent 1 s responsiveness in these two interviews, the 
most dramatic ot which is hio timal self- assertion about not 
coming agai n , and opening the doors tor the worker all along 
t he way . 
CHART 'I 
VIAYS I N WHICH 'l'REATliRJ<"T RECOIIOO!!IDATIOJIS WERE RELPFUL 
11t'orker 
and 
Case No . 
Perception ot 
Helpfulness 
A-1 
A-~ 
Gave unqualified 
clear-cut rocom-
n:andation that 
patient was ready 
RecolXInended con-
t inuing in same 
ways in same 
area, marriage 
Reasons or 
Results 
G1vem 
Gave worker 
green ltght, 
etc . 
Reaasured her 
ot workllna 
in right 
area 
!ttects, Uses, or Cir-
cumatanoea Susgested 
by Record 
Record reflects positive 
feelings after PE which 
probably reassured her 
in originally positive 
onea . 
Followed recommendation 
by continuing in same 
waya . 
CHAR~ V (Cont 1d) 
WAYS IN WHICH 'l'REATIIENT RBCOIO(!!:l!I>ATIONS \VERB HELPFUL 
Worker 
and Perception ot 
Caae No . Hel tulneee 
B•4 
B-6 
reen 
despite quee -
tionable eao-
control 
Invited re-
evaluation 
later 
Detinite re-
commendation 
tor state 
hospitaliza-
tion 
Helped 1110b1l-
1~e cooperation 
ot reterrlng 
worker 
Ree=ended 
supportive 
treatment 
Suggested •a 
atartina point• 
by- comment• on 
good effect• of 
her 1ntereet in 
patient 
Reco~endation 
of ni!!)lt hoa-
pitaliution, 
aa she bad won-
dered about it 
Recommendation 
of continual 
support ina 
relationabip 
Reaaons or 
Reaulta 
Given. 
e eve 
ultimate 
ruponsib11-
it:r tor ease 
Reassured 
worker 
Initiated and 
carried 
through plan 
tor thi:s 
ReterriJl& 
worker also 
reluctant 
Not eure be-
tore PE what 
kind to use; 
tried it and 
eat1of1ed 
So made use of 
hie need to 
pleue her 
to reintoree 
bia 110t1Ya· 
t1on, ete . 
Had doubta of 
pat1ent 1 s 
euitab11ity 
!lot aure what 
elu to tcy 
Ad4itional support . 
Followed recommenda-
tion in apite of re-
luctance and heaitane:y. 
Authority of PH. 
Referring worker also 
carried tbrou!!)l. 
Followed closely, ap-
parentl:r guided b:y PB 
in choice ot treatment 
procedure. 
Interred guidance. 
PE aleo eupported her 
in thie. 
Apperentl:r aupported 
b:r PB to puraue plan, 
and in purauina it, 
contiraed doubta and 
dropped it . 
Apparentl:r guided b:y 
and tollowed it with 
good reeulte . 
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CHART V (Oont 1d) 
'liAYS IN 'R!!lCH TRI!ATioiENT RECOID!EliDATIOHS YiERE HELPFUL 
Worker 
and 
Caae No. 
Perception of 
Helpfulness 
C-7 
C-8 
D-10 
D- 12 
Warnings of trans-
ference possibil-
ities helpful as 
h i nds ight 
Presented patient 
as promis i ng can-
didate 
Ministerial coun-
seling "a little 
hel pful" 
Recommendation of 
11 very interosting" 
but unwilling, 
challenged her 
Gave reassurance 
of auitabil1t;r 
for case work 
Guidance in work 
goal&: a non-
demanding Job 
Guidance in 
placement : homo-
placement 
Specified areas; 
save reaasura.nee 
of working in 
right ones 
Reasons or 
Results 
Given 
Probabl;r l os t 
patient b;r 
pla;r1ng into 
them 
Con1'1t'lllod 
positive and 
optimistic 
tee lings 
She followed 
thi& recom-
mendation 
Had good rap-
port e.nd 
wanted to 
prove hersel.t 
Worker not 
sure about 
treatment ot 
choice 
Not sure of 
patient 's 
capacf.t1oa 
Not sure of 
capacll ty tor 
grO'II'th to 
more llnde-
pendence 
Effects, Vses, or cir-
o~tances SUsgested 
b;r Record 
As stated. Probably 
retrospective con~ 
firmetion ot own 
tears . 
Reflects eager 
interest. 
Retrospectivol;r ques-
tioned ita value . 
Apparentl;r encouraged 
e.nd challenged. 
Patient responsive . 
Proceeded with pos-
itive commitment 
following PE. 
Followed guidance. 
PB also supported own 
Judgment baaed on ex-
perience with patient 
Probabl;r will feel 
oupported by PE it 
accepts this goal 
t or patient . 
She had boon Interviews demonstrate 
working in this . 
them and eon-
tinued to 
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CHART V (Concl'd) 
WAYS IN VIBICH TREATMENT RECOio!IIENDATIONS WERB I!BLPPUL 
Worker 
and 
Case No. 
Percepti on of 
Helpfulness 
Reasons or 
Results 
Given 
Efrects , Uses, or Clr· 
cumstances Suggested 
bz Record 
Speci fied area of Worker bad 
relationshi p with avoideO aa 
Activity in this area 
also from 11more pos-
itive view• of patient. brother; gave perhaps too 
support and sensit1ve 
guidance 
Recommendation 
to take chance 
at developin& 
IIIB.sculini ty en-
couraged and 
challenged 
worker to try 
this turthor 
Greater activity and 
forthrightness with 
patient mult1-deter-
Had tri ed it 
already with-
out drlliiiB. tie 
results; f'elt 
she had nothi~ 
to lose 
m1ned(aee precedin& 
response) includ1n& 
this recommendation. 
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CHAPTER IV 
WAYS IN WHICH PE WAS FOUN'D UJIHELPFUL 
The unhelpful responses, whlch were notably fewer than the 
helpful ones, are analyzed all together 1n thls chapter in ref-
erence to the various functions of psychiatric evaluation. 
Diagnosti c Thinkina 
A-3: 1. The worker stated that she never felt secure in 
the PE's assurances in regard to the client's ego-strength in 
controllins her hostile wishes toward her husband. 
2 . She felt that the PE was unsatisfactory 1n con-
tributing to her understanding or the patient•• ¢ynam1cs, tor 
example her masochism, because its diagnostic thinking was more 
descriotive than 4znam1c . 
These responses are discussed under points 2 and 4 reapec-
ti vel7, in An Example of Mixed Re,sponses to a Psychiatric 
Evaluation, Chapter v . 
~~ The worker stated that the diagnostic thinking was 
cor e descriptiYe than dynamic . For example, it described the 
patient as "obsequious and pasaive in the face of an authorit7 
figure ••• and full of suilt and remorse over all the trouble 
be baa caused himself and his f~ily . • It did not 51ve her 
any ~namic underotand1n! of him, for example with reference 
to t he precipitat1n! factor• in 1>1• drinkin.s. This wae partic-
ularly unhelpful ao she herself could not get a d7namic picture 
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from the patient either , th~ she tried. She supposed that 
the psychiatrist may have h&d the same difficulty. 
The PE is mainly descriptive and narrative, as stated by 
the worker. ~ben she attempted to set early history from the 
patient and some dynamic picture by oxplorins his relationships 
with his parents, be blocked her with summary remarks, ouch as 
that •rather was a wonderful man• and let it drop there . Thus 
the worker may be risht in aaouml~ that the psychiatrist had 
the same difficulty in one interview whiob she experienced with 
the patient after several . Also the patient was diasnosed not 
only as sivi~ the impression ot an inadequate personal ity with 
paeaive aggreosive teatures, but secondarily as having "a 
chronic brain syndrome ot a minor degree that could be made in 
view ot the present evidence ot permanent brain damage . 11 In 
the latter connection the PE notad the patient's memory dif-
ficult ies in regard to people and dates . SUch considerations 
might also have contributed to the paucity of dyna.ic material 
in the PB, but this is only speculative. (See Chart VII.) 
0- 7 : The worker stated that the PE "misled" her in that 
it seemed to iSPll "insight• on the part ot the patient ao well 
as recognition ot the value of talkins in the interview s itu-
ation. She went ahead with the patient on t hese aoeumptions 
but later realized that these mu~t have not been true . She 
interred these !rom such statements in t he PB as the patient's 
oarins that her complexes prevented her from going to work . 
Wboo oho tal.ko4 with tho p&tieot, she tound that tho patient hod 
leoo undorotanding ot the poychologieol Yaluo ot t alking to 
somebody . Tbe workor ouboequently learned trom the patient 's 
aothlr also that t he patilnt waa dl.sappo1nted in "just t alk" 
and w&ntod medication &nd a quick cure i notoad . 
The pat i ent did toll the psychiatrist "about tooling 1~ 
and bating to look !'or another job and thlt tho aero thought o!' 
it t orced her to drink aoro . • Although thio and o1a1lar expres-
oiono ouggeoted to the worker "insight" and an ettort to be 
helped by discussing ouch things, it did not imply the patient's 
roodineoo to talk about pa i n!'ul things all at onoe . (Tho work-
or'• oon!'rootation ot tbo patient with her aaooobiotio contribu-
tioo t o her troubleo, and hor YigOrOU. QUOitiOn1Dg or tho pa-
tient hi•• been diocuuod under help!'lll DheooUo Thinking, 
pag .. 25 and 26 , and under holptul Treat~ ~OoU~r.ondations, 
pagoo 48 and 49.) Tho patient 's alleged disappointment in 
"jult talking" need not moan that the patient cUd not recognize 
tho value or talking nocolllll"ily but it aay hove derived trOll 
otbor disappo1n~nto or tbroata 1n the 1ntor.iew aituation, or 
•••n baYe boon an oxcueo tor diocont1Du1ng hor Y111to to go her 
own maaocbia~ie •aJ · 
Tb• writer goe• alons with tho worker'• diagnostic infer· 
~ oomewbat but d i sagrooo tha t 1t influenced her oaee work 
advoroely . Ber pace and procedure with the patient appear to 
be roopona ible for thio , ao well as the factor ot ba•!ng pl!fed 
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into the patient ' s transference tendencies. Although she ac -
knowledged the patient's difficulty in talkina by telling her 
that they could go slowly, apparently her pace was too fast and 
ahe was misled by the patient' s masochistic agreeableness in 
saying that abe did not mind it. 
The following statements in the PB suggest that the worker 
made a partial inference rogardins the patient's recosnition of 
the value of talkins. 
Following this association of feelins shy, we get a pic-
ture of a woman who feels very isolated, really quite 
afraid of people, of what people misht think about her, 
what kind of iapression she might make on them ••.• Some 
people make her ' shut up .• A very few people make her 
!eel comfortable that sbs mi~t talk and be herself . 
Although the worker apparently was aware !or the most part 
ot the patient ' s problems, her inexperience seema to h&•e in-
terfered with her making the best use of her diagnostic under-
standing. 
D-11: 1. The worker stated that she did not agree with 
the PE ' s diagnostic thinking and therefore did not get support 
from it . 
2. She stated also that the diagnostio thinking 
was mainly descriotive and not dynamic and that it lacked an 
historical background which mig)lt explain something of the 
patient's behavior . 
Both of these assertions are discussed under points l and 
2 in An Example of a Case in l~ich the Worker Pelt PB Vias Pre-
dominantly unhelpful, Chapter v. 
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CHART VI 
WAYS Ill \\11ICH DIAGIIOSTIC TIIIIIKING WAS 110'1' HELPFUL 
'liorker 
and 
Case No . 
A-3 
C- 7 
D-11 
Perception of 
Unhelp!'ulneaa 
Aaauranoea of ego-
strength not reas-
suring 
llore descriptive 
than detailed 
diagnosis 
Kisled b7 t=plic-
ation ot insight 
and recognition 
of value ot talk-
i n!; 
No agreement with 
PE; no confirmation 
ot own thinking 
More descriptive 
than dynamic; 
lacked historical 
background 
Historz and Diagnosis 
Reasons or 
Resu lto 
Given 
Workar 1 s 
experience 
differed 
1>1namics 
of maao-
chiom not 
understood 
Patient 's 
leaving 
showed the 
reverse 
No support 
Did not 
extend or 
clarify 
dynamJ.c 
understand-
in& 
Effects, Uoea, or Cir-
cumstances Suggested 
bz Record 
No specific aooeas=ent 
in PE; worker's assess-
ment aocur•te. 
Descr i ptive. 
Unsatisfactory deline-
ation or masochism. 
Partial inference. 
Worker ' • pace , proce-
dure, inexperience are 
contri buting factors. 
Patient r eacted differ-
ently to worker and in 
PE. Requested con-
sultation later. 
As stated . Worker more 
active in explor i ng dy-
namics following PE. 
Patient uncommunicative 
in PE. 
B- 5 : The worker stated that this area waa more descrip-
tive and narrative than dynamic, so that she did not under-
stand such factors aa the precipitants in the patient's drink-
ing. In exploring for hi&torical material herself, abe was 
blocked by t he patient. This was discussed under unhelpful 
Di .agnost1c Thinking, pages 63 and. 6' . 
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~: The worker felt thAt t he PE did not tell her anythins 
she did not know. 
This appears to be as stated, that the patient gave essen-
tially the same inf ormation to both psychiatrist and to herself. 
It is not clear from the record how this served as a 11mitation 
or affected her work. 
CHART VII 
WAYS IN WHI CH HISTORY AND DIAGNOSIS \~B UNHELPFUL 
Worker 
and 
Case No .. 
B-5 
c-s 
Percepti on of 
Unhelpfulnesa 
llore descriptive 
and narrative 
than dyn8Jiic 
Told nothing 
new 
Reason.s or 
Results 
Given 
Precipi·tat1ng 
factors in 
drinkin,s not 
understood 
None given 
Mot iva tion and Treatability 
Effects , Deea, or Cir-
cumstances Sugges t ed 
by Record 
As atated. Perhaps 
patient ' s limitations 
contribute. 
Limitation not c l ear , 
likewise effect on 
work. 
D-ll: Tho worker disagreed with tho PB 1a statements that 
tha pat ient was not i ntereated 1n psychiatric therapy and that 
she had little capacity to benefit from i t . The worker there-
fore did not tool supported by the PB in going ahead with the 
pati ent . 
This is discussed under point 3 of An Example ot a Case 
in \'ollich the Worker Felt PB Was Pr edolill.llantly Unhelpful, 
Chapter v . 
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CIUII'! VIII 
HOW 'l'HE AREA OF IIOTIV A'I'ION , ETC • "'AS HOT HELPFUL 
Worker 
and 
Case No . 
Percepti on of 
llnhelptulneaa 
'Reeeons or 
Results 
01n n 
Ef ?eota , Vaea, or Cir -
cuma t ancoa Suggested 
1>1 Record 
D-ll Disagreed with 
nosative state-
ments 
Pelt un.upportod 
in soins ahead 
As etated. Requeot-
•d conaultat1on 
later . on own 
D-ll: The worker di aa5reed with the PB 1 a otatements about 
tho kind ot help tho pat1ont coul d 'be s l ven and the treatment 
50ala and had to use ber own Judgment un t i l she requested a 
coneultatlon after solns ahoad on her own. 
Tble i o d1scuaaed under point 4 ot An Bx.-plo of a Case 
1n ~cb the Iorkor Pelt PB Waa Predoalnontl7 Onholptnl, 
Chapt er v. 
CHART IX 
WAYS IN WHI CH TREATIIENT RECO!aiENDATIONS WBRB NOT HELPFUL 
'Worker 
and 
c .. o !lo . 
D-ll 
Perception ot 
Unhelptulneu 
Disagreed about 
soal a ; f elt patient 
could u.se t roat .. nt 
ao wel l ao AA and 
religion 
Reasons or 
Rooul.to 
Oi'ren 
Inoocure 1n 
cont1nu.ed 
treatment 
ettorts 
Efieota, Ueea, or cfr-
cumatancoo Sussestod 
't>l Record 
Aa atated. 
Pat ient ausseated PB 
a tr15hton1ns experi-
ence . 
OIIAP'l'E!I V 
ILLUSTRATIVE CASE AllALYSES 
Three cases are presented here as examples ot the three 
main types of total response to a PE, namaly predominantly 
helpfUl, predominantly unaelptul, and mixed responses . 
A- 2: An Example of a Cue in Which the Worker Pelt PB Waa 
Predominantly 'HelpfUl* 
'l'be worker felt tbet the si~le point which waa moat help-
fUl was the diagnosis of pre- psychotic . Tbia was very easy to 
to follow and to accept , because from the beginning the patient 
seemed odd and his mannerisms bizarre . Without this diagnosis, 
his readineas to talk about hia h.o1110aexual tears, eto . , which 
were so oloae to the aurtace, would have been quite tr1ghten1ng 
to her . 
With the diagnosis, it was quit e clear tbet the procedure 
with him would beve to be one of suppressing such tears, and a 
lot or his ideas of reference and paranoid trends rather than 
to elaborate on them. As the wor.k of thia agene:y is largel:y 
with neurotics and accordingly the procedure generally an un-
coveri.ng one, there is reluctance in using techniques of aup-
presaion. The worker was ver:y glad to have tho PE and went 
back to it a number of timoa for reassurance in using this pro-
cedure . I t might have taken her a few weeks to come to the 
realization of its necessity if l~tt to heraelt, abe believed. 
*The worker described this as 11v.ery helptul . " 
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The d1agnoa1a was also hel pful 1n working out other fea-
tures of the treatment plan. For example , it was decided to 
include a doctor as well as eoci~l worker, because tho patient 's 
sensitivity was so great that he could be devastated by the 
d isappointment ot having to miss an interview in the absence 
of one therapist , of probably feeling reJected unless the co-
therapiat was available to see him. This feature ot the treat-
mont plan, see1fl6 the doctor concurrently, which evolved from 
the diagnosis , was very helpfUl to the worker who did not have 
to feel the fUll responsibility for the patient. 
There 1e much agreement between the worker 1s views ot tho 
helpfUlneos of the diagnosis, and the ways it appears to have 
bee n used. 
In the diagnostic improosions of the PE quoted below there 
is anticipation ot treatment concern with the patient's homo-
sexual preoccupations and trans f erence poas1b111t1es , and s ome 
implicit suggestion tor the treatment design which evolved • 
•.• a personalit y diagnosis would come somewhere i n the 
range of pre- psychotic. Pati ent gives many determinants 
ouch as a compulsive personality, in additi on to refer-
ence to some concern about homosexualit y which he tends 
to project which perhaps makes the outlook not so good 
for him. I do feel that his present difficulty was 1n-
tena1f1ed at the time or his .tather•a death . The man 
io quite closely identified ~ ith hia father and I think 
deapite a lot of hoatility which he talks about 1n re-
gard to bia father , there was probably a good deal or 
warm relationship or positive feel ings . 
The worker's readiness to acoept and follow the diagnosis 
1s demonstrable 1n her first contact preceding PE in which she 
observed the patient wonderingly : 
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I bad been i=med1atelr impressed with patient 's small 
stature and power, dull expression and tenseness of 
movement . I thought too that be held b1mselt in tbe 
cbair in a somewhat hunched tasbion and was never quite 
able to determine whether or not he has a deformity of 
some kind. 
The patient 's readiness to talk about his homosexual and 
related fears is suggested in tbe diagnosis, so that tbe worker 
was aocewhat prepared to expect this . That this material would 
otherwise bave been f rightening to her is not clear from the 
records . Similarlr, it is not clearlr demonstrable that it 
might have taken her weeks to co~• to tbe realization that aup-
preasive techniques were neeeas&ry, without the diagnosis poin~ 
1ng the way. However, there are some hints of reluctance on 
ber part to use them, tor which she might understandably have 
turned to t~e diagnosis repeatedly for reassurance . The reluc-
tance is expressed in encouraging the patient to talk more 
freely ab6ut bia fantasies and preoccupations when he 1a eva-
sive, and then in reminding herself to seal these off, ao to 
speak. This ia oeen in tbe follo~ing excerpt from an interview 
several months after treatment began, during a period when tbe 
worker was seeing the patient regularly while the doctor was 
away on summer vacation. Tho patient had been complaining 
again about his diasatistaction with his job, as clerk in a 
correctional institution, and with his aasociates. Tbe worker 
then asked him if the content of the record material whiob 
passed through his hands disturbed him, thus permitting him to 
think about the underlying components ot his dissatisfaction. 
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Patient said that he wae curious about the sexual msterial; 
that he has had at timea thought perhapa he should not be 
but ho noticoe that evorybod1 olse in tho ottice is ae 
curious to road about tho sexual deviations as he is so 
perhapa he isn't dittorent trom tho othoro. I rather re-
assured h1m by aa:ring it was perhaps l:l\ul:&n nature to hove 
aomo such curiosity . He then add that he wished he knew 
what other people tbink about . He spent a lot ot time 
trying to analyze his own thoughts and be wishes tho t he 
knew what ' normal people• think about so be would know 
how he measured up . I wondered what kind of thoughts he 
had in mind and he said it was difficult to describe and 
then finally after considerable time to think it over 
he finally gave as an example that he somoti~os wishes 
that he was not marr ied; that he wonders it other married 
men over have such thoughts. I wondered it he meant be 
had fantasies about being with other wo~en and he said 
that that might be part of it but rather it wae the feel-
ing that ho wished that he had his own troedom. Ho does 
not think thia otten but he wondora if he ehould think 
it at all . 
Since our treatment plan with patient is to enable him 
to repreas aoce of hia tantas~ea (diagnosed as pre- psy-
chotic) I told patient that I thought all married people 
probably had auch impulses from time to time; that I 
thought moat people smile about it and sort of put it in 
the back of their mind without fanning the flame by pon-
dering very much on it. I thought that we acted upon 
our predominant feeling and I gathered hie predOminant 
one was that he wanted to s t ay married •••• I thought that 
waa what we did with all of such impulses or fantasies . 
Again, in the intertiew ot the followins week, the worker 
appeared to be in conflict between covering and uncovering 
methods with the patient • 
••• he thought there were other things which he should 
discuss but these were vague and I did not press him but 
attempted to give him the feeling t hat this was the place 
to talk about 'silly' things, as he had called t hem earli-
er . I said it one were soins to be silly this was the 
place to be silly. He apparently thought this was quite 
tunny and we laughed a good bit about it. 
Patient went on to say that he sometimes feels that ho is 
not given enough opportunity here to bring out the bad 
a ide ot bimselt. H e knows tbat Dr . S. ia consistently 
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trying to encourage h im but teels that there are many 
things about himself which are not praiseworthy and that 
b&ving a person tell b1m that be ia doing well does not 
necessarily make him feel well . I said I felt that he 
was quite right in reeling that he should have an opportu-
nity to bring out the •bad side' aa be had called it; that 
we wanted h1m to do that when and if he was ready to do so. 
There was some elaboration around that point but patient 
got to the thing which is really worrying h1m and that i s 
his withdrawal from people ••• 
The worker 1a later use of suppressive techniques appears 
more positive and assured . In an interview about a year after 
treatment began, the patient talked at length about his fear 
and contemplati on of losing h i s cind as be found himself under 
additional strain in his job . He bad accepted a promotion 
which be bad been afraid to take because of certain men with 
whom be would have to deal . He had accepted it because of his 
wife's insistence and his fear of' her anger . 
Patient haa wondered about losing his mind and said that 
be bad thought this week on a few occasions that be was 
and wondered if perhaps it would be a good thing because 
this might be nature's way ot clearing hie mind so that 
he could begin all over again . He had wondered if be bad 
been going to lose his mind it Dr. S. would have detected 
it last week . He did not know what we could do about i t 
if we bad deteoted it . I told patient that mental illness 
waa perhaps not the dreaded thing that it bad been in the 
past; that people who have had ' breaks ' did seem to re-
cover but that it one bad a choice one would never choose 
i t tor a person; that there seemed always to be some de-
terior a tion with each such break. He said be bad not 
thought of it that way . I then told him that it there 
was any choice I wo~ld not chDose a break tor him. We 
both agreed that sometimes there was not much choice but 
I did feel that if patient was toying with this idea I 
wanted to support that part of him which real ly wanted 
to stay well. 
Following this discuasion, the patient looked at his job situ-
I 
ation with more effort at good humor and with aome constructive 
ideas for coping with it . 
several month& later: 
Saw patient briefly after he nad had his interview with 
Dr. s. When I inquired in general how he was he aaid he 
had felt quite badly when he arrived but after h is talk 
with Dr. s. he feels better. He had been reading Proud 
last night and had diagnosed nimsolt as paranoid. This 
had greatl7 worried him. Dr . s . had explained to him 
that this was a matter of degree; that ac long a8 he does 
not act upon his paranoid tendencies he is all right . It 
seemed the patient wanted to talk further about this 80 
I encouraged him and we talked about how every person has 
certain of these traits in them; that the idea is to re-
pres s such feelings and act upon what we know, with our 
common sense, 1s reality . I''l'll not just sure how the 
transition was made but before long we were talking again 
around the theme that there are things that can be l1lced 
and th1ng8 that we di8l1ke in everybody. 
The holptulneaa of the diagnosis in evolving t he plan to 
give the patient two concurrent therapists, male and female , 
appears to have been partly in tho suggestion of strongly con-
fliottul needs toward a father figure and the desirability of 
giving the patient an opportunity to try to work out this re -
lationship. Also the diagnostic term, pre- psychotic, with its 
implication of groat sensitivity to rejection, suggested that a 
way be found to avert the patient. 1 s disappointment in the ab-
aenoe or unavail ability of one therapist. 
In the worker ' s summary not& reviewing treatment duri ng 
the first several months, she stated that the patient had been 
seen weekly tor the most part b7 Dr . s . whereas she provided 
a "stable, friendly" relationship and tilled in " the gaps" when 
the doctor could not aee him at all or for a long enou5b time . 
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She added the following comment . 
It is thought to have been useful to thus dilute his de-
pendence on either of us and to give him both a man and 
a woman to relate to with confidence. 
This pattern continued through the course or the patient's 
clinic visits . 
The influence of the diagnosis i s seen in allowing the 
primary treatment relationship to have been with the male 
therapist . The patient was perm~tted and encouraged increas-
ingly to bri ng hie sicker concerns and upsetting dreams to 
him, and later to maintain an active correspondence with him 
after leaving treat~nt . The worker's role was chiefly an 
ego- oupportive one, reusuring the patient , helping him with 
reality-testing, reality-handling, and the like. Secondarily, 
she dealt with his feelings about the doctor, especially anger 
and disappointment over the doctor ' s absences or other unavail-
ability. She also handled the patient's sicker concerns which 
he tended to bring to her mostly when the doctor was away or 
when he did not deal with them to the patient's oatiafaction. 
Undoubtedly both worker and doctor contributed their own 
diagnostic understanding to the evolving treatment arrange-
ments as their work with the patient progreosed. 
It is easily credible from the foregoing material that 
the worker found it very helpful not to reel the full respon-
oibility !or the patient. 
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D-11 : An Example of a Case in Which the Worker Pelt PE Was 
Predominantlz UnhelnfUl 
1 . The worker found that the psychiatrist had a somewhat 
different experience with the pat.ient than she had had with 
her . He s tated at the outset, "I't 1a quite clear trotl the way 
ehe handled the interview and dealt with me that she feels 
qu i te unco:nf'ortable about talking to a psychiatrist . " He 
thought she used "a conelderable amount of denial." She 1m-
pressed bim aa guarded , evasive, rather uncommunicative, and as 
probablr "having a fair amount ot suspiciousness under the sur-
face . " He stated turther: 
This ia an extremely r i gid and quite sick woman, who has 
a verr difficult tims making relationohipa except the 
most superficial ones . There ie a good deal ot shallow-
ness and lack of depth and modulation to her affect as 
well as the use of very massi·ve rigid defenses . 
On the other band, the worker felt that she had made a 
rather good relationship with the patient from the beginning. 
Although she reeosni•ed at times so~e guardedneas, uncommuni-
eativenass , and a tendency to avert her eyes and t,lk with a 
flat monotone , she did not agree with the PE's diagnostic 
thinking that the patient was "extremely rigid" and with the 
implioation that she might have a very difficult time forming 
a treatoent relationship with her . Because of the 4octor •s 
different experience and impressions, the wor ker felt that she 
d id not get support from his diagnostic thinking and would have 
to proceed on her own thlnkina without confirmation of it . 
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The record demonetratea the basis ot tbe worker's dis -
agreement with PE. Tho patient• e relative comtortableneas in 
relating to the worker waa noted by her conmonta in tho first 
interview in the patient • a room, that she "reopondod sociablJ 
•••• seemed to be in a very conversational aooial mood and 
wanted to go on talking with ••··· · im~reasod me aa intelligent 
and able to relata well . " 
In the aecond oontact , an ot tice 1nter•1ew, the worker 
noted that the patient ~as "pleasant but a little guarded when 
abe eat down . " Sho wa1 , however, uver}' reapona1vo 11 to the 
worlcer 1 a interest in wanting to l.earn about 11 tn. atreaaea and. 
troubles in her lifo tbat aight be contributina to hor drink-
ing ••• and began i=mediatel7 to toll ae , with her llpa trec-
bl1ng, tbat she had alW&11 carried the rooponoibillties in her 
aarriage . M The worker torthor noted that tho patient "talked 
freely and confidingly for practically an hour" about various 
oonoorno and •eeemed ploaaod" when the worker offered to see 
her again the next d&J . 
In the next interview, an hour preceding PE, the patient 
"did not seem to be at all co%CUD1catiYo in the beginning,• 
but wao ao~what responaiva to the worker's 1ntareat in her 
and recognition of her intelligence and considerable understan~ 
ing about people. The worker noted, "I had tho tooling th&t 
she wao really beginning to enjoy~ 1nteroot in her ••• • I had 
noticed tr= some ot her remarks that ohe aaemed quite de-
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preeeed todaJ ... • It 11 tbua apparent that abe could not rely 
en the PE•s diagnostic otatemanto as they only referred to the 
patient ' s more de!eneive behavior without seeing some or tho 
other poesibilitiea euggested above . 
2 . The worker felt that the diagnostic thinking was 
further unhelpful in that it wao ~1nly deecr1pt1ve and not gr-
....Uc; and that it lacked an hhtorlcal background which llligbt 
explain eomething or bar behavior . She felt that tbia ••• un-
derstandable 1n view ot the patient's uncommunicativenees with 
tbe psychiatrist . 
Tho descriptiveneoo or the diognootic thinking ia seen in 
what i l quoted from the PE under point l above . There is like-
wile no hlatorical picture in the PE, and tha worker• a ettortl 
following PE were directed a good deal toward obtaining an his-
torical dynalllic underetandiog of the patient probably tor these 
rea1ona . 
3. The worker dioagreed witb the PE'a etatements about 
motivati on and treatability, naaely that the patient was •not 
at all interested in peycblatrlc theraPY and I doubt at the 
tt.e that she hae much capacity to benefit troa it •• • • She 
eeemed to make it quite clear to him that abo did not need any 
bolp !rem aD1body in dealing with her problema and that she wae 
not at all interested in treatment at this hoapltal , but was 
more interes ted in getting back to Alcoholics Anonymous which 
eb.e had quit a couple ot years aao . The worker , on the other 
hand, did not see the patient'• denial ot interaet 1n bavina 
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other help as a rigid obstacle or defense, but rather as a 
facade that could be penetrated. Similarly she felt that the 
patient could benefit from psychiatr ic therapy. She t herefore 
did not reel supported by the PE in going ahead with pat ient 
but decided to follow her own bunches. 
In the first contact t he worker noted that the patient 
talked about the remarkable comebacks that people made through 
Alcoholics Anonymouo, attributiO& this in her own worda ••to 
the kindness which tbey got from each other, the companionship 
too which they needed, and their all helping each other until 
they could help theiiiSslves . '" Sb.e oom:nented at the end of this 
contact that ths patient impressed her aa "not especially 
motivated for treatment here , but with worker's 1nve$tment, 
however, she may find that her needs can be met more satis-
factorily here than through Alcoholics Anonymous . • 
In succeeding interviews preceding PB, the worker stimu-
lated the patient's interest in the psychotherapeutic services 
ot the hospital. The patient said she •would not mind at all" 
when asked how she felt about having an interview with a psy-
chiatrist, and asked questions about how this would " f it in" 
with the treatment program, also how the worker "fitted in." 
Atter the wcr ker explained, tbe patient "seemed very aoeepting 
and willing to cooperate . • 
That the worker continued to feel that the patient could 
be engaged in and benefit fro: treatment is seen in her con-
tinued efforts with the patient after PB and after she left the 
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hospital. A!ter some initial t esti ng of the worker's concern, 
t he patient came quite regularly to interviews, sometimes ar-
riving a halt-hour early, talked beyond the hour when allowed , 
and appeared to seek the worker's help with decisions . Sho 
had done a good deal of reading in psychology and did a good 
deal of thinking about human relationships including her own, 
and seemed to share her insights about herself with the worker 
rather easily. The worker noted ~rogress by references to her 
''aoftern appearance and warmer taoe-to-taoe talks and leas 
looking out the window and talking in a flat monotone . Though 
she continuously brought up the question of whether she needed 
a psychi atrist, often answering hersel f negatively, she appear-
ed to do this in a testing, playful way and at one point said 
"she thought she might regard s eeing a psychiatri s t as •an ad-
venture t • 11 
4 . The worker disagreed with the PE's treatment recolllllODl. -
ation, namely to talk with the patient about getting back to 
Alcoholics Anonymous . The psychiatrist stated that it any 
help could be given to the patient, it would be through this 
medium and through her religion. Although the worker did not 
disagree with the good poasibilities of either interest and 
did not discourage the patient in either one , she felt that 
her goal should be the development of a treatment relationship 
with the hospital, and i f poas ible to set her husband into 
treatment alao . 
The worker went ahead , as described above under point 3, 
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to ansaa• the patient in a treatment ralationahip. Ste aleo 
atta.ptad to arrange with her to h&Ye bar hutband come in, too. 
At tha and ot the aecond interYiew following P!, the worker 
noted tba following . 
In diacuaaing poatible arransemantt tor bueband 1 a coming 
in, patient said she did not want to be in the position 
ot leading or puahing him to como but tho had the feeling 
that he would come more wi llingly with her than alone . 
Sbe thought also that he would be frightened or a first 
oontact with a psychiatrist , and might be more oomtort-
abla teeing me ••• 
In tbia the patient appears to lnd1oata her interest and w1l-
11ngnaas tor treat=ont tor hersalt and her buaband, but •~e 
apprahanaion about seeing a psyc~atriat. 
In ooncluaion, the worker felt that aa a raault ot all 
tbaaa diaagraa .. nts with PB ariaing troa the different experi-
ence• ot tha psychiatrist and harsalt with the patient, she 
obtained little benefit tro: the PB and had to request a psy-
chiatric consultation four or tive interviewa later . The con-
sultation is recorded . It concerns the worker ' • concerns about 
dynamics and treatment foci and goala , among other things . 
&. The worker gave the following dngle hel ptul response, 
n&IMly that aha aade a diagnostic inference tro:a tho way the 
patient related to the paychiatrist which con!ir..d her 1apres-
aion that the patient 's relationahipa with =en were an out-
ttand1ng area ot difficulty and one to explore and work on. 
In the interviews preceding P! there are numerous refer-
encea to the patient's co:plainta that abe could notloan on 
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her husband, that be waa alcoholic and very dependent on her, 
and that ber employers and son have been similarly dependent 
on her . The worker noted that theae complaints were often 
accompanied b7 an expreooion or oatiofaction. 
Following PE the worker expl~red the area or relationship• 
wttb men conoiderably more tban previouo to PB. She attempted 
this in the !!!-at interview followin& PZ. Tbe patient had gone 
on "in an unending account • to tell about all the people who 
had leaned upon her including her employers and a prieot to 
whom she had gone tor marriage counoeling. She bad gone to the 
latter for help with bar problema and ended up givins bin help 
with hia inotead. 
I wonder ed about t bio and whether abe really did want thil 
help and oomeono to lean on. She then raiaed the queation 
or a poychiatriat and whether abe really needed one. She 
see•d to be denJing thio hut not oerioualy and to want to 
talk about it. She bad read the poeketboolt, •story or 111 
Paychoanalysia,• and obe could not aee that obe was like 
the hero who had hated both b1a mother and father, hut 
abe did bate father. She did not know what kind of help 
she might get !rom a poyobiatriot whom she knew &I the 
kind or pereon that one did lean upon. She referred to 
her evaluation interview i n which the paychiatriat anger-
ed her bJ 'penetrating' ber with hie eyeo • • • • I aoked 
patient to tell me oozething about her !ather. 
In oueceeding interview• the worker continued to explore 
and roouo on ouch relationships , noting envy or brothere and 
brothers- in-law who were better educated and better orr tban 
herself. In the psychiatric conoQltation, the worker eOQght 
particular help in dealing with tbe area or the patient's 
-rriage . 
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A- 3 : An Examole of Kixed Reaponses to a Paycbiatric Evaluation 
The worker asked tor an evaluation of the cli ent, wife o! 
an alcoholic patient, to determine the depth of her continued 
depression, the seriouanee$ of her obsessive- oompulsive self-
destructive 1deaa, and whether the client could handle all the 
hoatilit~ and aggression mobilized in recent weeks toward her 
husband. The request for the PE was stated tbus in the record 
by the worker and embodied by the psychiatrist in the PE, so 
that there appears to have been agreement on the part of both 
as to the worker's apec1fic concerns . 
On the basis of two evaluat ive interviews, the psych1-
atrist observed that the elient appeared to control her e=o-
tiona adequately 1n the interview situation. Be concluded 
that "although the client ia quite depressed and baa had ideaa 
ot self-destruction, there is no need tor hospitalization, and 
abe can be worked w1 th in psychotherapy. " Be recommended that 
the worker continue to work ••i th her in the area of the marri-
age , helping her see that abe is not necessaril y trapped in it 
and, i f necessary , to help her separate from the pat ient. 
1 . The worker felt that the treatment recommendation waa 
helpful in that it gave her some reassurance that she was work-
ing 
••• in the right areas , specifically that of her marriage, 
in tha t she should be helped to see that she is not neces-
sarilT trapped in a marriage that abe cannot get out of, 
and that aha should be directed to ways in which she 
could disengage herself trom the pati ent's pathology and 
thereby have s~o ot her abilit ies s t rengthened rather 
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coconatantl:r frustrated. b:r jus~ tr;ring to work tbingo out 
with her buobanc!. and. c!.augbter. 
The recoorc!. gives abunc!.ant avic!.ence that the worker bad boon 
focuaing on ~ha area ot aa.rriage 1n the apacoitic wa;ro ohe baa 
sta~ad . She coontiaued tbua following PB wbicb reco.aanc!.ed that 
thia was helpful and t hat ahe continue aa ahe h&d been doing . 
2 . Regarc!.ing her apecitic concerns aa atated in the r e· 
queat tor PB, abe never felt "secure in the PB's assurances• 
that the client had enough ego- atrength to fUnction without 
looa of control. She never felt ••coure 1n this becauao in the 
taco ot her weekl:r interviews where she obearved the degree of 
continuing depreeai on and mounting agsreasion, she wae not 
reall:r sure that the cliaDt could handle all her aggreuh'e 
wiabea toward bar husband. 
Actually the PE gave no apecifico aueuaent of the prob-
abilit:r or unlikelihood ot aggreasive or aalt-destrucotive acta. 
That the worker'• insecourity thero!ore continued ia indicated 
in repeated mention of the client ' • threateDing expreaaions, 
auoh aa the look in her e;res, when coo=plaining about bar bua-
band1a ta1lurea toward her . Finally, some several interviews 
following PB, the worker' • apprebenaion ot the client's inabil-
ity to restrain bar aggreaaion io confirmed t>:r a pp:roioal aa-
aault upon her huaband . Thus it appears thnt the worker 1n her 
oloae coontinuoua work with the client, had horeelt acocouratel:r 
aoaeaaad the latter• a doptb ot patbolog:r and her weak ego- con-
trol, and. did not find the PE helpful in this respect . 
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3. Tbe worker telt it was helpfUl, howa•er, that the 
peyohiatrist had knowledge "about thie" and gave bar •a green 
light to go ahead" aa oha was then more willing to take the 
riako. She also felt it waa very good "when ecared a couple 
ot t1mea. to know that there was a doctor in the caae . " It re-
l1oYed her ot any ultiaata roeponoibil1~ . It waa also reaosu~ 
ina that be 1n"1t.cl a ro-ouluation 1n a couple ot aontha to 
••• how the client wae doing then . 
That the worker felt thuo relieved and aueported by the 
poycb1atr1• t 1s evident in the record in the tact that she did 
go ahead with the client despi te the riake incurred. 
4. The worker felt it waa not helptul that the e•aluation 
wu on the whole more clucript i're than diagnoatic . She would 
ha·re likecl a more cleta1lec! and d)rnacj.o&lly atated dl&I!"Ooia. 
HowaYer, she felt that thia waa probably tho beat the paych1-
atriot could do in two inte~iewa because the client wao • very 
complicated, " ahe having spent a year trying to understand the 
dynamloa ot her maaochiam and still puzzling over them. 
The worker's cbaar,ation that on the whole the e•aluation 
waa acre deaeri~ti•e than diagnoe t ic appoara to ba accurate . 
The di&l!"ostic aapecta ot the PB contain deacrlptive statemente 
which do not appear to contribute a great deal aore ot enlight-
enment than the worker appear• to have and to uae . The follow-
ins excerpts i llustrate the predominance of claaorlptive termin-
ology 1n the dial!"oetlo presentation. 
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Hysterical character structure : inhibited, repressed, 
frustrated, and rarely experiences sexual satisfacti on. 
Demonstrative , seductive, and so~• exhibitionistic trends . 
Chronically depressed, certainly since period of father's 
deatl>; tre01endous burden of guilt for it. Enormous rage 
against mother , also a kind or identification (wish to 
be promiscuous) . OVerly attacl>ed to tether, unresolved 
oedipal complex. Deal ing witb guilt with various maso-
chistic, self-punishing mechanisms over the years, but 
tl>ese broke down since husband ' s illness a year ago, with 
increasing anxi ety, guilt, and depression . 
The unoatistactoriness ot tbis PE in meeti ng the worker 's 
spec i f ic diagnostic concerns for example in regard to the 
client's masochism see~ evident . 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUKMARY A~ CONCLUSIONS 
Tho study proposed to examine the uoefulneoa ot PE to tho 
oocial worker 1n a pa:ychiatrie setting. The opeoirio setting 
wao tho Washingtonian Boapital tor aleohol1ca where social 
workero perrora po:yob1atr1o oocial work . 
Tbo ~uestiona which tho study undertook to answer were: 
1. What are some or tho wa:ya in which PB ia felt or round to 
be holpful? 2. -bat are eome ot tho •&1• in whioh PE 1o rol t 
or found to be unbelpful? ~. 'llbat are some or the factors 
wbiob appear to be aooooiated with or 1ntluenoe the helpfu.l-
neaa or unhelpfUlneaa ot tbia experience? 
TWelYo eaaeo were uaed tor this atud7. Throe workoro were 
aoked to eeloct troa bar caoeo throe eaoh in which ohe telt 
that PE had boon predominantly helpful or predoa1nantl7 unhelp-
ful . Bach wao questioned in terms o1' why and how PB was pre-
dominantl:r helpful or predominantly unhelpful in her aolected 
O&lla . Tbe Jriter &lao alleoted three or her 0&111 in tbia 
•&1 and poaod theae queotione to beraelr. 
InterT1ew reaponaea were then claaa1t1ed aoco~1ng to ap-
propriate componenta or tunot1ono ot PB, and Yiewed against the 
background ot the record material . Recorda were an&l:yr.ed with 
reteroneo to the pointo or helpfulneos or unbolpfulneoa c1tod 
by the workers, with the purpoae or determining tho ways 1n 
which they appeared to react to PB, the apparent ettocta on 
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tb.a, and tho waro iD which they appeared to uo• it. In gen-
eral, tbe record an&lyoio a~d to doteraine tho kind and de-
gr .. ot oorruponeence witb the reoponua, wbicb aiaht suggest 
circumatancea aoaociated with the bolpfulneoo or unholpfulneos 
or PB. 
The tindingo are presented here under each or the com-
ponent• or PB used in the schema tor analyoio, and in relation 
to each or the research questions . 
Prognoo tic thinki!!,ll wu !OUDd helpful b:r two workers 1n 
one oaae each, because it confirmed their own negative th1nk1n& 
The reoulto were felt to be by one that abo did not thorotore 
expect too much ot herself or the patient , and b:r tho other that 
she wao relieved o! full responsibility tor not tooling op-
tia1at1c about the patient . The recorda indicated this clearly 
and ouggoated that both workora uaod PB tor aupport, one in 
lowering her expectations, the otber in giving up tho patient. 
Thoro were no unhelpful roeponeeo under this category . 
Diagnootic thinking wao cono1dorod helpful by all the 
workera wi th a total of nineteen re1ponaea. Seven responses re-
ferred to ito helptulnosa in their troat .. nt work in the fol-
lowing wqa . 
Worker A found it "very helpful" 1n throe rupects 1n one 
••••· It ouggoatod suppreaaivo methode and tbuo averted delay 
in hor arriving at tho realization on hor own that tboy were 
neoesa&rJ • Sbe referred to it a number ot ti~•• to reaasure 
horoolt 1n their use because they were not cuotomary in her 
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pr actice and she had reluctance in using them. It was also 
helpful in evol ving features ot tbe treatment plan, including 
concurrent therapists which relieved her ot feeling the full 
responsibility for the patient . 
Worker B round it helpful in three respects. On the basis 
of it, as well as the actual treatment recommendation, she at-
tempted and carried througb a plan of otate hospitalization a-
bout which she had some reluctance. It also helped her by its 
authority to enlist the cooperation of a referring worker who 
wao also reluctant . It susseated avoidance of an unprofitable 
area of explorati on whi ch she might have otherwise entered. 
It gave worker C clues aa to what to look tor and she did . 
It gave worker D a treatment aid in t he form or a medical opi n-
ion which she used to suppor t a patient's self-esteem. 
Analysis of the recorda suggested that tour ot these 
responseo represented interred treatment guidance . All were 
used effectively ezeept one b1 worker C who recognized her mis-
application. In the ease of worke r B, t he record suggested 
that the PE confirmed her suspicions of psychosis in the pati-
ent , and supported her in planning state hospital ization. The 
perceptions , reasons and results 1n these responses were gen-
erally demonstrable . 
The remainder of the responses were 1n terms or a) ex-
plaining the patient '$ behavior, b) preparing the worker tor 
its appearance, e ) agreeing with or confirming the worker's 
thinking, and d) modifying the worker 's attitude toward the 
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patient or helping her .ake aome decision about h1a or her work 
with h1m. 
Under the grouping a) were two responsea : 
The diagnoaia wao Yery eaey to follow and to accept 
in the light ot the worker's experience with the 
patient. 
It explained a patient's •acting- out• .. 1n11 as 
"h1nda16ht.• 
Both raaponoea were supported b7 the record• · 
Under b) was t he tollowins reoponae. 
The patient 's roadinees to talk about hie homoaexual 
fears , etc. would have otherwise boon frightening . 
Thoush not clearly demonstrable, this was understandable , and 
the record otherwise supported the reaponae . 
Under c) worker B found that the patient related to her 
1n the .... war •• to tbe poyohiatr1st and she • agreed" with 
the PB. The record indicated that PB gave her eoae oont1rmatko 
ot her own thinkins , and contributed to aupportins her in lowe~ 
ing her expectation• from tho patient and heraelf . 
Confirmation ot diagnoat1c 1mpreas1ona or apeculat1ons or 
tbink1ns was expressed b7 workers c and D predominantly . C 
turned to the PB to clear up her contusion re&arding a patient~ 
beha•1or , and this waa cleared up mo:entaril7, contiraing her 
epeculat1ono. She waa however pu~zled again l ater by contra-
dictory evidence from the pat ient . The record euggeeted th1a 
worker•• use ot PE here to clarity her diagnoatio uncertain t y. 
Three responaoa were given by D, who otatad that such con-
tiraation reaeaured her about her own diagnoatio thinking and 
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that ahe waa work1D& and planning in the rif!)>t treat...,nt direc-
tion or area . The relevant recorda suggeete4 cone14erable ev-
idence for these aaeertiona 1n the form of traat=ent methods ap-
propriate for the diagno1tio thinking, whioh wore initiated or 
oontinued aa a result of 1uch confirmation. 
Under d ) the aame two workera gave the following three 
raaponaea . C found that it negated her auapioion• ot ingrati-
tude and 1ns1ncerit7 on the part of the patient, b7 ita s t ate-
manti to tho contrar7. The record suggested her uao ot PB to 
clarity her own unauroneas or d1a~ostio judgment, and to sup-
port her in continuing apparently unrewardina offorte with the 
patient. In another oaoo, C used the severit7 of tho d1a~osia 
to reinforce her realization that the patient wao beyond her , 
and to support her deohion to drop hia. 'lha raoord doiiOnstra-
tad thio reaponae ••ry olaarl7. D• a doubte about a patient•a 
motivation were re1ntoroecl al a result of PB, a1milarl7 her 
doubta about cont1nuina her ettorta with him. The rooord in-
dicated thi a, and al•o that PE contributed to eupportina her in 
gi•ing up this patient. 
'l'hree workere, A, 0 and D pointed out waya in which they 
found diagnostic th1nkiD& not halptul, 1n a total ot tiva 
raaponaee . Two reoponaaa of workers A and D characterized it 
•• 110ro deecriptive than wae helptul, and not aiving enough dy-
namic detail, with the result that their dynamic underatand1na 
of the patients was not clarified or extended. A offered ao a 
poooible limiting tactor tho unuoual ca.plex1t7 ot tho patient 
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whoat dfn~oo ot a&aoobiaa abe was still ~&cling over after 
a year of work . In the other instance, the patient•a dotens-
ivonoaa was marked in tho PE interview. In her work with this 
patient , D bad noted a particular problem in relationships to 
men which may have contributed to tbia, also aomo poasible ap-
prehension of psyobiatritta. 
Two other responeea wore given by theae a&De two workers 
in reterenoe to tho aaao o .. oa. The:r epolle ot tbe d1aagreoaent 
with PE on the batia ot their contradictory experiences with 
th•1r respective patienta. As a r esult, A never felt secure i n 
tho "auurancea • ot .PE , and D tel t no support in proceeding on 
her own. Their recorda de.anstratod the bases tor tho disa-
sr .. aonta, and their oonuquent insecurit:r in going ahead . In 
A1 a oaae tho PB proved not to contain a preoiaa aaaaaament of 
the olient•a ogo-oontrola, altbou5h tho request for this was 
apparentl:r clear. In both of these caaea, the evaluations were 
made by tho same psychiatriot . A further l1mlt1ns factor sug-
gooted by both workero and their records waa tho tact thet both 
workers bad developed good working rolat1onab1pa with the pa-
tient• who, as a reault, aa:r have been leaa on 5U&rd with the•. 
Tho fifth reoponoo waa b7 worker C who felt abe had been 
mlaled by an implication or "insight• and ot recognition of tho 
value of talking on tho part or a patient , whoreaa the patient~ 
alleged diaaatistaction with "just talking" after abe broke 
treat~~ent indicated tho rnerae to the worker. Tho record sug-
geated that the worker had aade a plausible dlagnoatic infer-
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ence but that her unruorable pace and procedure with the pa-
tient together with tho patient's particular vulnerabilities 
ware more contri butory to the pat i ent ' s diosatiotaotions and 
breaking treatment . 
Biatory and diegnooia, tor which eight helpful responses 
were glven, waa a 11nthetic component ot PE euaseated by worker 
B in reference to one or her eases . She deocribed it aa "giv-
ing o oomprohenoivo ourvey or tho preble= and hiotory, putt1ng 
thinga together, that i o history and dia&nooio . • She empha-
oicad itt importance in thit agency where tho worker ' s earlier 
ertorts with tho patiento are conoentrated upon establishing 
a relationahip with thea. Itt usefulnooa to her in <hia one 
caoe waa clearly augsooted bJ the record in terao or tilling 
1n her ¢1naaic picture or tho pati ent . Ito uoefulnasa 1n ano-
ther case was not explained bJ her , but the record indicated 
that aha may have utad it tor comparative purpooeo in under-
standing tho patient ' s mental status, noting tho patient ' s 
ab1l1tJ, tor example, to give bar a "clearer hiotory" than she 
gave in tho PE while intoxicated. Aa the patient waa not a 
reliable informant, ito value was not othorwioe clear. (Her 
third caoo ia diacuoaed below under unhelpful raoponaes . ) 
The six remaining helpfUl reaponseo were given bJ workers 
A and D. T.o reoponaeo or A concerned the implication• or the 
patient ' s presentation or historical material, h1o manner in 
relating it, and the di!tereneea 1n what he presented to her . 
I 
The PE ' s suggestion of •areas or sensitivi ty• appeared 1n the 
record to be sensitive and val id diagnostic inferences made by 
thio worker, also sensitively and effectively utilized in 
guiding her treatment work . 
The other four responses were given by worker D. In two 
of her cases, the patients • presentation ot historical material 
put them in a different light with her , and as a result sug-
gested new areas or aspects to work with. Her other two respo~ 
sos refer to the tull and very clear background in the PE of 
the onset and exacerbating factors in a patient's drinking, 
which clarified and extended her dynamic thinking. The psychi-
atrist's acceptance and dynamic interpretation of the patient's 
account helped her to accept it likewise. Tho records demon-
strate tha" her activity in these "new" directions began ap-
parently following her awareness of and influence by the PE in 
the ways stated. 
There were two unhelpful resp onses in this area, given by 
workers B and c. B stated tha t it was more descriptive and 
narrative than dynamic, so that she never understood the pre-
cipitating factors for example in the patient's drinking . She 
offered as a pos sible limiting factor the patient ' s blocking 
tendencies which she had experienced in trying to get a dynamic 
picture herself from the patient. The record suggests this 
basis for her dis oatisfaction and for the limiting factor . 
Worker C stated that she was not told anything by the PB that 
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ohe did not know, but did not elaborate this response, so that 
the record could not demonstrate how this was a limitation or 
how it affected her work. 
Motivation and treatability received one heloful response . 
Worker B felt that t he psychiatrist ' s positive impression of 
the patient contributed to her proceeding somewhat positively 
with the patient. She was not sure, however, whether the pa-
tient ' s interest and motivation were taotora to Which ahe had 
already contr ibuted in work with the patient betore PB. The 
record suggested that PE support ed her thus , though in part it 
may have cont1rmed her own contribution too ~ but this was not 
deliiOnstrable . 
There wao only one unhelpful response in this category. 
Worke r D disagreed with the PE 1 s negative statements and there-
f ore did not feel supported in go1ng ahead with the patient on 
her own. The record reflected thla in her later requeot for a 
consultation. 
Treatment r ecoMmendations were found helpful by all t he 
worker s in a total of nineteen responses . Two of t hese were 
discussed under diagnoot ic thinking in tbio ou-ary, in refer-
ence to the state hospitelization planning, worker B having 
felt that the diagnostic thinki ng and treatment recommendation 
of referral operated together in influencing her action. 
Three responses by workero A, C and D referred to poeitive 
reeo~endat1ons for caee work treatment as giving ~. green 
light to go ahead with very posi t i ve feelings, • confirming poe-
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itivo and opt~etic foel1n6o about the patient, and giving re-
aaauranco of the pat ient '• auitab1lity tor case work . There 
was supporting evidence in the records for thoae responses both 
before and foll owing PB. 
Two responees by workara C and D mentioned the challengi ng 
ofhct of mued rocomoendat1ona . Both patient. were male . one 
waa presented aa very intoroating but unwilling, tho other as 
likely to come but once or twice out of compliance but poaaibly 
au aoeptible to the stimulation of his •maacul1De-agsreasive-
active component" br a supportive, interested female figure . 
Both workers had good rapport and went ahead to prove them-
aolvea . ~e1r recorda de•onatrated this very clearly, also 
that they obtained ao:a good results before giving up . 
Worker A .. ntionod the holptulneas ot the doctor's gi>ing 
bar •a green light to go ahead" with a client wboae ego-control 
in regard to aggroaoive impulses was in question . She waa as 
a result more willing to take the risks involved, and felt re -
lieved of any ultimata reaponsibility . She waa also reassured 
that he invited a re-evaluation ot tho client in a couple of 
.ontha . The record indicated that she did go ahead daapite tho 
r1aka , probably becauao or tbeee supports tr011 PB. 
The remaining eleven reapone&e were d1atr1buted among all 
tho workero and referred to tho guidance they received 1n 
reopect to areas or treatment, procedures , starting points, 
plana , warnings, and goala . Two of these reoponoea br workers 
A and D indicated demonotrable reaoaurance bJ Pi that thor had 
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been working in the right areaa . 
Worker B followed r•oocmanded prooedurea in two oases be-
oauao 1ho waa "not aure11 what el• e to try, ancS ae thoy worked 
well, abe continued with them, as the raoordo auggested also . 
Sbl waa also unsure about night hospital planning tor a patient 
whole titneas abe doubted, but abe did puraue it apparently wit h 
the aupport ot PB and in doing ao confirmed bar doubta, and 
dropped the plan. In another instance abe interred • a starting 
point• !rom the positive oomoents about tho patient 1 o response 
to ber interest, and ehe made constructive use of hie need to 
please her, as the record auggeated. 
Worker c was aware ot helpful implicit tranoterance warn-
inga but tound the reo~endation more helpful as "hindsight" 
attar loaing the patient. !he reoord indicated thia, also that 
PB probabl7 contiraad retroapaotiYely her tear• ot losing thia 
patient . In another oaao, abe described a recommendation tor 
min1atorial counseling "a little belptul" in that she tried to 
tollow it but apparently questioned its value retroapeot i voly 
aa the patient did no t aake sreater use ot it. 
The reaa.ining three reaponsea were b:y worker D and referred 
to goal• or home placaunt and a non- demanding Job tor one pa-
tient, ~d an area ot troat.ent in regard to another . lD re-
gard to the goals, D had atated that abe waa not sure what the 
patient needed and could use to best advantage. The record 
deaonstrated that abe followed the reco~endation ot a non-de-
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aandina Job but also that thia reco==endation oup~rtod bor own 
Judgment based on her continuing experience with tho patient . 
The rooord also demonstrated that the worker had not yet acted 
upon the recommendation of bomo placement, pending tho pat1ent ' o 
further growth ao a boepital boarder, b~t auggoated that tho 
worker would probabl1 teal supported by the PE it abe accepted 
thia goal later. In regard to tho area ot intoroat, which abe 
had avoided before PB aa •parhapa too sensitive,• the record r~ 
tlootod oupport by the PB in entering tbia . 
There was only one unhelpful response in tb1s category, by 
worker D who disagreed predominant ly wt tb the PE on the basis 
ot a dittaront experience with the patient . She did not agres 
with tho goals or tho ~B as tho only ones, and tolt unsupported 
in going ahead with ber own goals . 
Conclusions 
In view or the rorty•nine helpful responses as against tbe 
nine unhelpful responoeo, the work·ers apparently round PE pre-
ponderantly helpfUl . Whatber this distribution would bave been 
d1ttorent with probing tor negative reoponaes ra .. lns a ques-
tion. 
All but three or thooo helptu~ reaponaea wore in tho areae 
ot diagnoo tic thinking, history and diagnosia, and treatment 
recommendations , and these are discussed below. 
The ways in whiob the worker• found PE helpfUl in the 
diagnostic categories wore variouo~y do:onatratod in a total or 
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twentr- aeven responaea , plua the 1nd1cat1ona ot the records. 
1. Some of t he waya in which the workera falt that diag-
nostic thinking was helptul were: suggesting treatment method~ 
thus averting delays and har• attendant upon trial and error 
&ethoda bz the worker; auggeoting cluea, a•oidanca of areas, 
and aida; in e•ol•1n& treat~nt plans; in influence critical 
action bz ita authority; in explaining beha•ior; in preparing 
tha workar for ita appearance; in reaasuring t he worker in un-
accuatomed treatment procedure•; in agreeing with or confirm-
ing or clarifying the worker•• thinking; in moditying the at-
titude ot the worker ao that ahe oould continue or discontinue 
bar eftorts. 
The records indicated the uoe ot intarenca in four in-
atancaa ot treatment guidance. In general t he recorda support-
ad the workers• perceptions ot helptulneaa. 
2 . The mai.n wa:a in Which thez felt and found diagnostic 
thinking not helpfUl were in ita descriptive rather than dy-
namic character, tbua tailing to extend or clarity t heir own 
dyDIIIlic ,.nderatanding of t be patienta; and in diaagreeMnto 
engendered by their partioular experiences with patients wbich 
contradicted the thinking ot the PE. The result ot the l atter 
circumstance was that the PE tailed to .,.pport the worker and 
lett her with an inoeourity. All ot theae were demonstrated 
by the records . 
~ . The limiting tactora, aa atated by the workera in the 
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latter kind of unhelpful experience, were the unusual complex-
ity of the patient, and the differential reactiono or patients 
to the psychiatrists and the workers . A third kind of limiting 
factor , suggested in the instance of the worker who felt mialed 
by an implication of the PE, was the inexporience of the worker. 
1 . Some of the waya in which the workers found PE helpful 
in the related category of history and diagnosis were ' "put-
ting things together" d iagnostically; auggestiona for treatment 
in the differential presentations or historical material by the 
patient to the psychiatrist and to the worker; and in extending 
and clarifying the worker'a dyn~c picture of the patient . The 
records generally supported these points of helptulneas clearl~ 
2 . The ways in which thia category was found unhelpful 
were again, in being more descriptive and narrative than dy-
namic; and not adding new information. 
3. A limiting factor indicated by one worker was the 
blocking tendencies of the patient, which was supported by tho 
record. 
l . Some o r the W&lS in wbicb the workers found treatment 
recommendations helpful, as given in nine t een response&, were : 
influencing action by ita authority as i n r e f errals; giving re-
aaaurance by positive recommendations; providing challenge by 
mixed recommendations; relieving the worker of u l timate respon-
sibility in questionable cases; and giving guidance in respect 
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to areal or treatment, procedures, 1tarting points, plano, 
warnillas, and goals . 'l'be recorda supported these e>laimo 1n 
general &n4 reflect ed the ertec~• or rea1ourance, lt~lation, 
and support by PE in the lind or treatment act1Yity following 
PE. 
2 . The one war 1n which a treatment reeo~endation waa 
round unhelpful was in propoaing different goal1, witb the re-
sult tbat tho worker felt unsupported in pursuing her own. 
~ . Tho limiting !actor was, a1 noted under tbe other sum-
mariea, the di!rerential response ot tho patient to the psychi-
atri s t and to the workor . 
In senoral, in regard to the pere>eptions or helptulneas 
and unbelptulneas and reasons for theae, there Geemed to be a 
good deal or correeponaonoo in tbe recorda, reflecting e>onsid-
erable awareneas and aelt-awareness on the part or all the 
workora. Tb1a waa ratlocted even in the least exp•rtenced or 
the workera who appropriately designated her use or PB in two 
instance• a• hindsight . 
So.e or the di!!orenoea in the uoe ot PB appeared to be 
related to experience. This was seen in the considerable sen-
ait1vity and sureness in the d1agnoot1o and treatment in!er-
onces and their etfee>tive utilization by tho 0101t oxperienced 
worker. On the other band, ~be leaot experienced worker •de 
1nterenca1 1n the form of direct cluea and partial deductions , 
and waa inept 1n pursuing them. 
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All the workera acknowledged in one way or another their 
dependence upon the PE tor various kinde ot conttraatlon, clar-
ltlcatlon, 1upport, rea•~anee, ~14anoe , and relief in not 
having the tull responsibility tor tho case . The different 
kinds ot such uses appeared to bo related to individual needs, 
which again wore 1n part a tunction ot oxporionoo, contidence, 
skill, and undoratand1ng ot the worker. 'llhero auch acknowled;ll'-
ment waa loaa explicit , 1t waa otten demonstrated in tho reo-
orda. 
Other tactoro preoumad to be aaoociatod with tho aatlstac-
eorineaa ot a PB were the dittereneea in experience., ek:ill, and 
undoratandlng or the paych1atr1sts . Although not explored, 
they seemed to be indicated by the tact that a majority ot un-
helpful reaponaoa were in reference to tho evaluations ot the 
same paychiatriat . 
Tho recommendations that seem to follow rroa this study 
with regard to increasing the usefulno•s of psychiatric evalu-
ation are : 1) that dJnaa!c tor=ulat1ons wherever poeaible are 
preferable to descriptive, undetailod diagnostic thinking; and 
2) that communication between psychiatrist and worker botoro 
evaluation bo as full and apocit1c aa poes1ble with reterenco 
to her concerne and ~ueat1ona about the patient . A corollary 
ot thia perhape ia the worker's explicit d1agnoot1c and treat-
mont thinking 1n the record, and tho reading or tho record by 
tho psychiatrist for thoao and other imports ot the worker 's 
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